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Abstract

Various factors including environmental variables, rnetribolic rate, adivity levels and
recently body size have been found to d e t d n e tolerance of hypoxia in teleosts. This
study focused on the influence of body size on tolerance of hypoxia and the implications

in a predator and prey relationship. Body size limitations are evident in many predator
and prey relationships and as a result there is the mentid for variation in tolerance to

hypoxia. It was predicted that prey would have a greater tolerance of hypoxia chan t s
piscine predator. I suggested the dflerence in body size would account for this
difference as some physiological evidence was found to supports this. Three
physiological parameters, expected to increase in response t o a reduction on dissolved
oxygen, were measured in response to hypoxia and were used to dnamiae toletance. AU
of the physiological variables measured suggested a size sensitive relationship in which
the smaller prey (fathead mimow, Pimephalespromelas) was better able to withstand

.
on this
hypoxic conditions than the preûatory yellow perch ( P e r c u ~ s ç e n s )Based
size-sensitive relationship of tolerance to hypoxia, 1developed a theoretical model based
on the ideal fiee distribution to determine the distribution of a predator and prey
population in response to fluctuating diuolved oxygen levels. 1predicted that a greater
tolerance of hypoxia by prey would allow them to take advantage of hypoxic habitats
intolerable to piscine predators. 1also detamimd the distribution of a predator and prey
community found in a marsh of fluctuating dissolve oxygen concentrations to test the
assumptions of the model. Some similarities were found between the model and field
studies suggesting that limited dissolved oxygen played a role in habitat selection by a
predator and prey. The model predicted and the a c t u i distribution suggested that
predators were restricted to habitats of greater dissolved oxygen concentrations while
prey were found to use moderately hypoxic habitats with a s d l proportion using
hypoxic habitats. I also predicted thrt physiological exclusion of predators fiom hypoxic

habitats may not be necessary as in mildly hypoxic habitats preûators rmy exhibit
behaviours not conducive to feeding such as the search for more norrnoxk waters.
Therefore prey should integnte this into habitat selection and use these areas of moderate

kdistribution
hypoxia without the nsk of predation To test this 1used the ideal f
continuous input model of habitat matching to predict the distribution of prey at two

feeders (habitats) providing equal amounts of food. Feeders were pl&

at high- and

low-risk locations and the response to the predaîor was me;isured d e r normoxic and
moderate hypoxic conditions. In moderately hypoxic waters, stressfiil to predators but

not to prey, mimows had a reduced response to the risk of predation when compared to
normoxic conditions. The ecological implications of the findings of this thesis suggest
that srnaller size classes of fish will have an advantage in an environment where

dissolved oxygen levels are fluctuating. The aeation of temporary hypoxic habitats may
provide refuges, intolerable to piscine predators, in which populations of smaller can

establish,
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CHAPTER I
GENERGL INTRODUCTION: THE ROLE OF LIMlTED DISSOLVED OXYGEN
IN A FRESH WATER ENVIRONMENT

Teleost Response to Hypoxia
In many fieshwater environments, fluctuations in dissolvbd oxygen are known to dmlop
fkom an increase in the amount ofphotosynthetic plant material, as well as variations in

temperature and pollution (Alabaster & Robertson 1%1;Suthers & Gee 1986; Holeton
1980). These changes will ofien create distinct habitats of limited dissolved oxygen

(hypoxia) in an environment that is normally air-satwaited (normoxic). Tefeosts have
adapted to these environmental fluctuations with a variety of responses that enable them
to endure the low oxygen environment. Physiologieai mechaisms that can increase an
obligate water breather's tolerance to hypoxia include Mnatïons in anaerobic capacity
(Holeton 1980; B1aZk.a 1958), oxygen extracting eficiency (Lomholt & Johansen 1979;
Galis & Smit 1979). hemogbbin structure a
d concentdon (Fânge 1992; Powers 1980).

adjustment of metabolic rate or a combination of these factors (Saint-Paul 1984). The
point at which physiological responses m longer compmsate for the increased costs of
extracting dissolved oxygen ocair when activity levels, and hence oxygen requirement,
increases @avenport & Sayer 1993; Claireaux & Dutil 1992; Peterson 1990). This initial
is a response to seek more
increase in activity, as well as vertical migration to the dm,
oxygenated habitais (Gee et al. 1978; Petrosky & Magnuson 1973). Subsequent to a

further decrease in environmental oxygen, inâividuals will make use of aquatic surface
respiration (ASR) and decrease activity levels to conserve energy far 1Se sustaining
processes (Gee et al. 1978). As a result of the costs of living in a hypoxic environment,

teleost distribution should reflect critical oxygen levels dong with other parameters that
affect habitat quality (Bramer & Beals 1997; Breitburg et al. 1997; Breitburg 1992;
Coutant 1985; Meffe 1984)
Physiological C o ~ e l l ~ 4 1 toifnH y p d
As a respiratory medium, water has a low oxygen solubility, high density and high

viscosity. These properties of water make it difiailt for fish to aquire oxygen even
fiom an oxygen rich environment (Holeton 1980). In response, they have developed a
countercurrent gas exchange systern at the gill larnellae (Fig. 1.1). The maximum
efficiency of oxygen uptake or a complete overlap of the partial pressures of water and
blood dong the contact length will depend on the ratio of diffusion conductance (Ga)

lnspired (i)

Expired (e)

WATER
b

I

Diffusion Distance
1

v
BLOOD

n1

Arterial (a)

veno"s

"'

Vb

Figure 1.1. Diagram to represent countercurrent gas exchange at the gill and the
relationship of oxygen partial pressures dong the contact lengtb of water (w) and blood
@) at the gill surface. ûxygen at the gilVblood sunace difises down its partiai pressure

gradient into the gill capillaries (large mow) over the length of the gilVblood interfbce
O

O

(L). Flow rates of blood and water are defined by Vb and V
, respectively. (Adapted fiom

Piiper & Scheid 1984)

and ventilation conductance (Ga). where conductance is defined as the traasfer rate per

partial pressure (Piiper & Scheid 1984).
Three component p-

are involved in gas exchange and can be modifie..to

maintain adequate oxygen extraction (and arterial partial pressures) at low dissolved
oxygen levels (Nikinmaa & Salama 1998; Piiper & Scheid 1984; Johansen 1982;
Lomholt & Johaosen 1979). Fint, the ventilation frequency uid depth (amplitude) will
O

together determine the minute ventilation (mVmin) or rate of water flow Or,) and
consequentiy the amount of oxygen flowing over the gills. A sccond component of gas
exchange is the rate of oxygen diffusion, which is defined p r i m d y by Fick's Law. The
transfer rate is the produa of Krogh's d i e i o n constant, the ratio of the respiratory

surface area to the water-blood banier thickness, and the waterlblood P a gradient.
Perfusion or gill blood flow, a third fundamentai process, is a fundion of the raie of
O

blood flow (Vb).Hemoglobinoxygen affinity and concentration of hemoglobin is also

regulated in response to varying environmental dissolved oxygen levels as weil as the
relative demand of the individual (Nkinmaci & Salama 1998). For the purpose of this
study, the physiological parameters involved in oxygen extraction fiom the environment
as well as blood oxygen afinity and oxygen-unying capacity will be used as zneasures
of hypoxia tolerance.

;

Although gas exchange ocairs mainly at the gill interface, skin may also play a
role as an organ of gas exchange (Feder & Burggren 1985). The uptake of oxygen by the

skin varies considerably for tcleosts, where under nonnoxic wnditions d

e teleosts
are able to extract as much as 3 W h of the totai oxygen consumeci via the skin (Feder
& Burggren 1985). However, in six fresh wata species studied, this percentage was

between 10 and 20./o ( N o M o ~198
~ 1). Under nonnoxic conditions. nitaneous gas
exchange accounted only for a smail portion of the total oxygen extraction, and this

amount is most likely accounted for by skin oxygen consumption ( N 0 ~ 0 t t e& Kirsch
1978). For some species, such as the black bullhead, Ic~afums
me&,

however,

cutaneous gas exchange greatly exceeds cutuianis oxygen consumption indicating this
excess is added to the total gas exchange for other tissues (Nomotte 1981).

The

measurement of cutaneous gas exchange wwld add an interesting component to teleost

response to hypoxia since it's scaling eff'écts wouîd be obvious (see Steffenrn et al.
1981).

1. Gill Ventihtion

As one of the key components in gas exchange, gill ventilation rates of fish are dtered to
maintain the amount of oxygea at the gills needed to saturate the blood to equilibrium
(Randall & Shelton 1963). This is a receptor-mediated process wbich increases gill
ventilation fiequency in responr to a decrease in arterial blood P
a (Randail 1982). The
increase in breathing rate and depth of each breath will be associated with an increase in

ventilation volume (Holeton & Randal1 1967; Randall & Shelton 1%3). Howevet an
increase in ventilation rate does not aiways preclude an increme in depth of breath a d a
subsequent rise in ventilation volume (Smith & Jones 1982). Maintainhg a high
ventilation fiequency during amte hypoxic events increases the erythrocytic .ad th.
plasma pH, which will in tum increase the hemoglobinoxygen f l m i t y (NÏikinmaa &
Saiarna 19%). Therefore the elevation of ventilation volume in response to hypoxia bas
two advantages. it provides a greater amount of oxygen flowing over the gill and
maintains the oxygen in the tissues by meam of increasing the m u n t of oxygen

dissolveci in the plasma through the presewation of oxygenated hemogiobin (Nikinmaa â
Salama 1998; Smith & Jones 1982; Johansen 1982).
2. Gill Surface Area and W a t e r - B i dm e r Thickness

As prevïously mentioned the rate of gas exchange will be deterxnined in part by the
difision distance as well as the total gill s u r f e area. Therefore a large gill surface ana
and relatively small diffusive distance will serve to inaease the overall oxygen transfer

(Hughes 1984; Randall et al. 1%7). To determine totai gill surfâce area many studies
have demonstrated that the gill secondary lamellae airface area correlates well with the
total gill d a c e ana (Palmnberger & Pohla 1992; Hughes & Morgan 1973). In
comparing the gill surface areas among teleosts there is a large degree of phenotypic

variation. The environmental oxygen concentraiion a t e l m inhabits has b e n found to
account for most of the variation, with Iarger gill surfàce areas ocauring in individu&

subjed to chronic hypoxia (Chapman et uI. 1999; Chapman & Liem 1995; Palzenberger
& Pohla 1992). In addition to environment, activity levels play a role in determinhg the

gill surface area in freshwater fish (Palzenôerga & Pohla 1992; Hughes & Morgan

1973). More active fish have closer spacing of gill filaments and a larger totd secuadary

lamellae area (Hughes 1984). Totai gill surface area has also been found to correlate well
with gill ventilation abilities, permeability of the secondary lamellae, and oxygen

capacity of the blood (Palzenberger & Pohla 1992).
3. Ci22perfusion

At rest the gills are not fùlfy perfùsed in normoxic waters and increasing perfiision of the

gills wiil enhance oxygen extraction by increasing the functiooal gill d a c e area

(Johansen 1982; Booth 1979). Hypoxia stimulates a myogenic v~s0coaStrictionresponse
thereby increasing afFerent lamellar pressure causing panision of any unpafuscd giil
seandary Iamellae (Johansen 1982). The importuia of the ratio of ventilation
conductance (Gva) to p d s i o n conductance (Gw) becornes apparent when fish am

subjected to stress such as hypoxia (Fig. 1; Johansen 1982). As this ratio increases the
oxygen extracting efliciency will decrease as the différence between P. and P. becornes
negative (Johansen 1982). Subsequently blood flow t o the gills must mincide with the
rate of ventilation during hypoxia to obtain an optimal range or efficiency in gill hadion
(Johansen 1982; Randall 1982).
4. B

I d Propertes

The number of erythrocytes in the blood, as well as the concentration and structure of
hemoglobin wit hin the erythrocyte will influence the oxygen-carrying capacity and the
blood oxygen affinity (Nikinmaa & Salama 1998; M

l 1982). The concentration of

erythrocytes in the blood is defined by the hematocrit (the percentage of packed r d blood
cells in the blood) (Gallaugher & Farrell 1998; Finge 19%). Under normoxic conditions,
the hematocrit of a teleost ranges nom 20 to 400/. (Fange 1992). The initiai rapoose to
hypoxia is to increase both the hematoait and hemoglobin concentration in an utempt to

increase the total oxygen carrying capacity of the blood (Claireaux & Dutil 1992;
Peterson 1990; Powers 1980). Under normal conditions, erythrocytes are continuously
entering the circulatory system and wom out ones are destroyed at the same rate by
macrophages (Fange 1992). However, under stress conditions such as environmental
hypoxia, two main processes can elevate the numkr of r d blood cells. Hemojmiesis,
production of cells and fluid of the blood, is primarily a fûnction of the spleen and is
stimulated by factors aich as blood oxygen and carbon dioxide levels, nutritional

substances, photoperiod, temperature and maabolites @ b g e 1992; Tun & Houston
1986; Yamamoto et al. 1980). The production and release of red b l d cells usually

occurs over a period of several days, with the k s t increase seen at one to two days
following chronic exposure to a redudion in dissolved oxygen (Kïnmaa 1990).
However, the spleen can also be stimulated for immediate release of red blood cells in
response to short term stress, such as exercise and oxygen depletion (Stevens 1%8).
Alternatively, the concentration of red blood cells can be increased fiom a water shift or

plasma skimming in the gill vuailahire (Yamamoto et al 1980). This is also a more
immediate response and is most ükely to ocair during the initiai responses to hypoxia

(Nikinrnaa 1990).
Interspecific differences in hemaîoait, bemo@obin concentration and oxygen
afinity have often b e n linked to differences in the environment and mode of tife
(Powers 1980; Larsson et QL 1976). Typically more active species as weU as those
species found in environments of chronic hypoxia exhibit the highest hematologkal

values (Gallaugher & Farrell 1998; Powas 1980; Lusson et d-1976). In a low oxygen
environment, species characteristically have higher oxygen atfinities and within a
changing environment species possess a wide speanim of b l d paraxneters (Powers
1980).

Behaviourd Respollse to H y m
Four main stages of response to progressive hypoxia have k e n identified in fiesh water
obligate water breathing teieosts (Gaet <rL 1978). First, when dissolved oxygen levels

are too low for physiological mechanisms to compensate, there is an initid increase in
activity levels (Suthers & Gee 1986; Weber & Kramer 1983; Ga et of. 1978; Petrosky &

Magnuson 1973; Doudoroff & Shumway 1970). This response most likely serves to
locate more normoxic environments (Gee et aL 1978). This habitat displacement can be
horizontal to areas ofgreater oxygen supply as weU upward in the water column to avoid
benthic depleted oxygen areas (Klinger et ai. 1982; Petrosky & Magnuson 1973).
Despite the advantages in habitat shift thae are many costs wociated with this
behaviour. Physiological costs of hypoxia, as d d b e d above, will d u c e the amount of
energy available for locomotion as well as growth and reproduction (van Dam & Pauly
1995; Petersen & Petasen 1990; Kramer & Mehegan 1981;Brett & Groves 1979). In

addition, feeding rates are decreased, associateci with the reduced food availability as well
as the reduction in energy available for fonging (Weber & Knuner 1983; Petit 1973;

Doudoroff & Shumway 1970). Increased movement will often inaease encounter rates
or detection by visual predators thus inaeasing the ri& of predation (Wenia & Anholt
1993). In addition vertical migration to more oxygenated surface waters will also

increase the risk of aerial predation @Crameret'a 1983). Habitat displacement, as a
result of the need to breathe, often results in fish moving to open water habitats where
they are more likely to be captured (Suthers & Gee 1986; Wemer et al. 1983; W o f &

Kramer 1987).
Access to surface waters is dso an important aspect in behaviourai compensation
to lowered dissolved oxygen levels. The use of aquatic Surface respiration (ASR), a

second stage in response to hypoxia, will usually occur near critical dissolved oxygen

levels (Klinger et al. 1982; Krama & Mehegan 1981;Gee et al. 1978). This behaviour
involves the use of the oxygen rich surfâce film to provide additional energy for the
increased activity levels as well as other adivities such as fonging (Kramer & Mehegan
198 1). Thirdly, at near lethal d i s d v e d oxygen levels, individuals decrease theii activity

levels (Gee et al. 1978; Petit 1973). This behaviour will increase energy allocation to

ventilation and other life sustainhg activities (Boese 1988). Finally, when physiologicai
mechanisms can no longer support iife, the fish will lose equilibrium and at this dissolveci

oxygen concentration death will eventuaily ouw (Gee et aL 1978).
The cntical dissolved oxygen levels at which we see habitat displacement and
lethal levels both correspond to the physiological tolerance of the fish (Petersen Br

Petersen 1990). Therefore it would be beneficial to have a more efficient oxygen
extracting mechanisms in order to exploit hypoxic areas Iethai to 0th- individuals. Use
of more stressfil habitats may be an important aspect of a pndator-prey relationship in
which prey can avoid predators that are unable to tolerate those conditions (Poulin et aï.
1987). Under moderately stresshl conditions limited dissolved oxygen will also

influence predators, and avoidance or escape may not be necesmy @ahel& Nutmian
1994; Pihl et aï. 1992; Poulin et al. 1987).

SmalJ Versus Large: The Rok o f Body She h r Fluctuating Environment

Characteristics of an individual such as physiological, morphologicai and life bistory

traits, as well as ecological factors such as distribution, are oAen related t o the body sizc
of an individual (Schmidt-Nielsen 1984; Calder 1984). The relationship of most of these

traits is determined by the equation y=awb, where w is the body size, y is the
characteristic or variable predicted to change with body size and b is the aiiometric
exponent or slope. The size of the slope is the important factor in determining the cos&
and benefits of size and possibly abilities to

to an environment. In applying this

acosts
relationship to feeding merg&cs, survival ind reproduction, there are ofita m

associated with being a smaller individual (Peters 1983; Brown & Maurer 1986). S d l a
individuals are also more likely to k preyed upon, dding costs of predation risk to
decision-making (Werner & Gilliam 1984). Despite these disadvantages, s d l a
individuals have k e n able to exploit resources not avrilable to larger individuais. This is
accomplished through the use of a luge number of small food orgmisms as well as the
use of spatially complex or d l e r enclosxi habitats as areas of rehige. Alternatively,
these refuges could also be areas where srnaller prey might be M e r adaptd, in

physiology or morphology, to the environment (Wright & Shapiro 1990). A grecita
tolerance to changes in environmental dissolved oxygen may provide smaller prey a
potential refuge fiom larger piscine predators
Physiologicd P
-s-

?k
Ralr? uf A k & Sire

Numerous studies have subjected various specia of teleosts to varying levels of hypoxia
in order to mesure both short- and long-tem physiologicai respoms (see reviews by
Gallaugher & Farrell 1998; Holeton 1980; Powers 1980; Doudoroff & Shumway 1970).
An alternative explanation of Irgtiability in tolerance to dissolved oxygen to the already

established explanation of mode of life, metabolic requirement and environment is based
on body size considerations. in t e m s of physiologicil mechanisms that will increase the

oxygen extraction efficiency in oxygen poor environments, there is some evidence to
support size dependence. First, the size of the individual will play a role in the cost of
increasing the ventilation in response to hypoxia (Jones 1971). Increasing the gill
ventilation fiequency is an expensive measure and this expense increases exponentiaiiy
as an individual gets larger (Boutilia et aL 1988; Saint-Paul 1984; Smith & Jones 1982;

Jones 1971). For example, two species of fieshwater fish, Nile tilrpia (Oreochro~nis
n i l o t i m ) and comrnon carp (Cyprinus m p i i o ) , exhibit decreases in ventilation volume

with increasing body mass unda resting normoxic conditions (Yamamoto 1992;

Yamamoto 1991). Within each species, mass dependent variation in ventilation volume
enabled these animals to achKve similar rates of gill oxygen coasumption. This suggests

that, for at least these species, an increase in ventilation volume for larger individuils
would have offset oxygen use (by increasing gill oxygen collsumption) indiuting the
greater expense. There are some exampies of the influence of body size in intnspecific

variation of hematologicai @ I d ) parameteta. Under normal conditions the ceUular
blood parameters of rainbow trout, 0m:urhym:hus rnyks, are Uinuenced by body size

(Lowe-Tinde & Niimi 1983). Zaniy & C a d l o (1985) dso fouad a I o w a humtocrit in
larger and older sea bass, Dicentrrrcb îiabra. T o d

e interspecific wmparisws, Fish

(1 956) examllied bypoxia tolerance in species from a fie& wata iake .ad found that one

of the largest fiesh water fish, the Nile perch (Lares niIoticus),showed the lowest

tolerance (measure of hemoglobin-oxygen afEnity) to decreased oxygen levels. Within a
species, body size is the major detaminant of gill SUCf8ce a r a (Palzenberger & Pohla
1 992;Santos et aL 1994; Hughes et <rl. 1986; Saint-Paul 1984; Muir 1969). This well-

established allometric scaling relationship illustraies gill surfàce area increases
allomeVically with body mass and tbe aponent is approximately 0.8 (Palzenbager dé
Pohla 1992; Santos et al. 1994; Hughes et aL 1986; Saint-Pad 1984; Muir 1969).

However, there are some physiological mechanisms that do not appear to be
related to body si=. The blood-water barrier thickness does not Vary with body mass as
activity best defines this trait with the shortest difision distance k i n g found in more

active fish (Hughes et al. 1986; Hughes & Morgan 1973). Cardiac output, related to
perfision, inaeases with body weight (Jones 1971). However, the costs ~lssociatedwith
cardiac work are proportional to that of smdler individuals. Therefore, we would not
expect perfusion to play a large role in size related differences in oxygen extracting

abilities.
Influence of Limifed Dissolved Osygtn on a Predator-Prcy Modd
Body size limitations are most evident in many preûator and prey relationships where

predators must be larga than their prey. As a r d t of this large diffêrence in sizc, there

is a potentid for variation in tolerance to a hypoxic environment. In an environment of
limited dissolved oxygen, when oxygen mpply to the tissue is compromised a series of
physiological compensations are initiated (Gallaugher & Farrell 1998; Johansen 1982;
Randali 1982; Powers 1980). It has been suggested, and iodeed much evidence supports

the contention, that larger piscivorous teleosts must initiate physiological compensation
at a greater dissolved oxygen amcentration t h a ~the s d l a teleosts they prey upon v o x
& Keast 1990; TOM & Paszkowski 1987; TOM & Paszkowski 1986; Zmuy & C d 1 0
1985; Lowe-Jinde & Nimi 1983; Klinger et d 1982). In maintaining sufficient oxygen

flow to the tissue for lifc-sustaining IdMties, as well as an dequate

level to

search for more ~ v o u r a b l amas,
e
there are several physiologid cos& (see physiological

responses of hypoxia in this chapter). Figure 1.2 depicts this relaîionship of wst
associated with maintaining equilibrium for a piscine predator and prey with the
reduction in environmental dissolved oxygen concentration. The dissolved oxygen
concentration at which physiological mechanisms are inadquate to cope with the stress
or costs have reached a maximum (dotted lioe), define the aitical dissolvecl oxygen
concentrations for predator @re&) and prey (preyc). For the purpose of this midy these
mas are assumed to be proportional for predator and prey (repfe~entedby the parallel

lines).
1 have predicted that piscine predators will, as a result of their size, initiate a

response to the reduction in environmental dissolved oxygen at greater levels thm their
prey thus reaching a critical dissolved oxygen level before th& prey (Fig. 1-2).A
subsequent decrease in dissolved oxygen will eventuaily result U1death of the predator
(Davenpon & Sayer 1993; Gee et ai. 1978). Therefore it is assumed that predators will
avoid habitats where disoolved oxygen concentrations are lethai. Aswiming prey have

critical levels lower than their predators. a refuge will be created vig. 1.2). Under ideal
conditions the region between critical levels for prey and predator, wwld most likely
define this refuge. However, b i e f visits or hypoxic dives have been doaimented by
predators rnaking trips into hypoxic habitats thought to be well below critical levels

Environmental Dissolved
Orygen Concentration

Figure 1-2.The predicted relationship of a piscine predaîor and prey wst s (llssociated with
maintaining equilibrium) and the environmental dissolved oxygen concentration At low dissolved

be reached based on the assumption of an
allometric or size-sensitive relationship. This relationship suggests the maximum (dotted line) cod is
reached at greater dissdved oxygen levels for predatm than that for the s d l e r prey. As a result, a
predicted temporary rehige (the shaded region) for prey cxists in which dissolved oxygen levels are
iethal or have a greater cost for the predator.
oxygen concentrations, m i t i d levels Ureycand predc) will

(#ahel&Nutzman 1994; Pihl et al. 1992). In addition, the uppa l h i t of the refbge may
be greater than the predator critical dissolved oxygen level. Prey choice of habitat will

depend on the maximum net benefits or where fitness outweighs the costs (Fretwella

Lucas 1970). A major wst for prey is the risk of predation as even if this does not enâ in
death, it often initiates a series of antipredator behaviom such as habitat shiA (see Sih
1987 for review; Werner et 41. 1983). However, tbe reduaioa of feeding is a common
behavioural response to stressful levels of hypoxia (Weber & Kramer 1983; Petit 1973;
DoudoroE& Shumway 1970). Thelefore at aitical dissolved oxygen levels for the
predator, interest in prey may be ovalodred in the search for oxygen rich waters. In
addition there is a reduction in eaergy avrilable for locomotion other than the -ch

for

more favourable habitaîs (van Dam & Pauly 1995; Brett & Groves 1979). Thus the

efficiency of the predator in obuining prey may be compromised when inbabiting
hypoxic habitats. At near criticel levels for the predator, nsk of predation will likely be
low providing prey with a greata net ôenefit.

Objectives of the Study
To determine if there is difference in tolerance of hypoxia between a predator and prey,

chapter two of this thesis foaised on two species of fish, the fatherd mùioow, Pimephles

promeîàs, the prey species and yellow perch, Peraajlclwscens,the prcdator. The perch,
much larger than the fathead minnow, was predicted to have a lower tolerance to lirnited
dissolved oxygen. As indices of physiological tolerance 1used bvo blood parameters,
hemoglobin concentraiion and hematoait, as well as ventilation freguency. Ahhough 1
focus on the physiological mechanism to m e m e tolerance, the importance of this

chapter was to determine the diffaence between these two species and its ecological
relevance in a predator and prey reltionship. 1have predicted that a greater tolerance of
hypoxia by the minnow would dlow them to take advanbge of habitats subject to
hypoxic events that are intolerable or costly to predators.
To test this prediction 1first developed a amputer model b w d on the i d d fne
distribution (TFD) with the main assumption being sbsensitive tolennce to hypoxia.
The model predicted predator ud prey habitat seledion in a simulated environment of

changing dissolved oxygen levels, predation pressure and food availability. The mode1
output and a subsequent field shidy described in chapter three of this thesis illustrate not

only the actual distrikitions of a predator a d prey popuiations in an environment with

fluctuating disoolved oxygen levels but predict underlying mechanisms dnving this
distribution. The field study comprised mapping out the spatial and temporal distribution
of a predator and prey community in an environment of changing environmentll

dissolved oxygen. The predator population was represented by yellow perch. The
fathead mimow and spotîail shiner (Notropis hudsoinius) represented the prey popuiation
found at my study site in Delta rnarsh, Manitoba.

In addition to predators being reStncted fiom hypoxic areas, 1also predided that
moderate hypoxia will inhibit the effectivenes of a predator to captwe prey. In cbapter
four I presentd the cornparison of the perceived risk of predation by the minnows under
hypoxic and normoxic conditions. Again I used the IFD d e i of maximising net
benefits to predict the distribution of prey at two fadas (habitats) providing e q d

or adjacent to a predator (yellow
perch). It wss expected, under nomoxic conditions, tbe fàthead minnow would avoid the
risky feeder in favour of the low risk habitat. However with the reduction of dissolved
oxygen to levels stressful for the perch but not the minnows, avoidance of the risky
habitat would not be as prorninent. This would requin the mimows to detect the perch
indifference towards the minnows as a result of the costs associated with maintaining
amounts of food with one of the habitats k i n g ri*

perch equilibrium under hypoxic conditions.
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CHAPTER II
VARIATION IN TOLERANCE OF HYPOXIA BY AN AQUATIC PREDATOR

AND PREY: AN ECOLOGICAL ADVANTAGE OF BEING SMALL?

Introduction
A survey of the literature values for tolerance of limited dissolved oxygen (hypoxia) or

critical dissolved oxygen levels of tekosts depids a large degree of variation among and

sometimes within species ( S d e & Rnbeni 1995; Gee et 01.1978; see review by
DoudorofT& Shumway 1970). Physiologid mechanisms that can enhance a m e r
breathers tolerance to hypoxia include an increase in minute ventilation @andadl 1982;
Smith & Jones 1982; Johansen 1982). increase in gill pefision with subsequent increase

in fùnctional gill d a c e area (Johansen 1982; Booth 1979) and an inaease in both the
b l o d oxygen curying crp.city uid b l d oxygen af?inity (Powas 1980). In addition to

these responses, many teleosts are aôk to witbstand hypoàa as a resuh of an enlarged gill

surface area (Palzenberger & Pohla 1992; Hughes & Morgan 1973) &or

the use of

anaerobic metabolism (Hochachka 1986; Holeton 1980; Bla2ka 1958). As a result of
these physiological responses and adaptations the oxygen extracting efficiency are in turn

positively correlateci with environmental variables, metabolic requirement, rad activity
level of the individual (Palzenberger & Pohla 1992; Powm 1980; Johansen 1982;
Holeton 1980). For example, in environments characterisedby chronic hypoxia,
individuals ofien exhibit enlarged gill surface areas (Palzenberger & Pohla 1992) or
higher blood oxygen oninities (Powers 1980; Larsson et al. 1976). Fast swimming
teleosts have also been found to have gr-

oxygen extracting capacities than l e s active

fish (Holeton 1980). However, body size bas dso k n found to play a role in the

limitations of the physiological responses to an oxygen poor environment (Fox & Keast
1990; TOM& Paszkowski 1986; Zanuy & Carrillo 1985; Doudoroffdk Shumway 1970).

The findings of several studies support a size-sensitive tolerance to hypoxia with

smaller individuals being more tolerant of low oxygen environments. For the most part
the cornparisons were within a single species of fish and amongst fish of various ages

(Smale & Rabeni 1995; Zanuy & Carrillo 1985; Lowe-linde & Niimi 1983; and a review
by Doudoroff & Shumway 1970). Ofthe physiological mechanisms proposed to increase

oxygen extracting efficiency, both ventilation fieguency and the owgen canying
capacity have been found to be infiuenced by body size (Zanuy & Carrillo 1985; Lowe-

Jinde & Niimi 1983; Jones 1971). increasing the minute ventilation, or the amount of

oxygen flowing over the gills per unit time, is an expensive measure for ail fish and this

expense increases with an increase in body mass (Yamamoto 1992; Yamamoto 1991;
Boutilier et al. 1988; Joms 1971). The oxygen carrying capacity of the blood detamineci
by both the numba of r d blood cells and hemoglobh concentration, will also S è c t the
ability of a teleost to tolerate hypoxic conditions (Gallwgher & Farrell 1998; Powers
1980). Although Schmidt-Nielsen (1984) States that blood parameters are not d e a b l e ,

several -dies

have found some effect of body size (Doudoroff & Shurnway, 1970) and

two even demonstrate an inverse relation between body size and hematocrit wiGn a

species (Lowe-Jinde & Niimi 1983; Zanuy & Curülo 1985). W
i
n
t
e
r
k
i
l
l provides
additional evidence of a d i n g && on tolaona. The reâuction in dissolved oxygen in

benthic regions of ice covered Ides often results in a diffkreatial mortality of larga
individuals within a species (Fox & Keast 1990; Klinger et d.1982). The death of
predominantly larger individuals subjected to low temperatures and reduced oxygen
levels also ocairs in lakes with multiple-species fish cornmunities, such as the UmbraPerca assemblages in the Iakes of Wiscunsin (TOM& Paszkowski 1987; TOM &

Paszkowski 1986).
Not al1 findings suggest an advantage for srmller individuals. A general

relationship for birds mammals, fish and plants suggests that o d y larger individds can
disproportionately monopolise resources, especially in response to fluctuations in the
environment. This provides the seledive pressure for the evolutionary trend of al1

species to become larger over tirne in order to dominate rrsource use and as a resuk laive

more offspring (Brown & Maurer 1986; Stanley 1973). I n addition, larger fish bave
lower weight specific metabolic rates and therefore require less oxygen per gram of body
weight (van Dam & Pauly 1995; Holeton 1980). For this reason it has b e n suggested
that larger individuals will have an advantage during short-tem fluctuations of dissolved
oxygen (Holeton 1980). Furthermore, Doudoroff & Shumway (1970) reviewed rnany of
the early studies of size differences in tolerance to limiting disolved oxygen levels

during early development and concluded h t younger, smdler individuals were kss

resistant to hypoxic conditions.
Two possible mechanisms that might explain the limitations of body size include

an allometric and/or fiactal scaling relationship with body size. Both of these
relationships predict thet smaller individds will have a greater tolerance of hypoxic

conditions although for different reamns. An allometric relationship is predicted due to
the negative allometrîc relationship of m a s specific gill surfice wea, a key compoaeot in
the rate of gas exchange, and body mas (Hughes 1984; Muir 1%9). The fiactal scPlùig
model predicts that, independent of body size, fish are limited by the fixed size of ceUs
(West et al.1997). Therefore, lrrger fish would rquire greater bnnching of blood

vessels and subsequently a greater time and effort for red blood cells to get to the tissue.

Thus this model illustraies that rather than species or size differeuces in ability to produce
red blood cells their transport is limited.

The ecologiul implications of a site effcd would be mot obvious between a
predator and its prey. Body site has aîready b e n csublished as an important parameter

in a predator-prey relationship as predators are limited by gape s k and therefore prey
consumption. As a result smaller individuais are o

h more susceptible to predrtion

(Werner & Gilliam 1984; Mittelbach 1981). Altemaîively, in an environment of
changing physiochemid parameters such as dissolved oxygen, reîuges can be created by

eliminating larger piscine predators h a î are &le

to tolerate conditions that smaller

piscine prey can (Chapman et (i1. 1 9 % ~Chapman et d. 19%b; Kolar & Ribel 1993;
Wright & Shapiro 1990). 1predided that smaller prey teleosts will have an advantage in

hypoxic habitats as a result of a greater nuus specific gill surface area, s d l =sis
(compared to larger individuals) in increasing gill ventilation rates, and blood parameters
such as the red blocxi ceil concentration and hemoglobin concentration.
Methods

Smdj Animals

To test the hypothesis of size-sensitive variation in tolerance to dissolved oxygen, the

fathead minnow, PimepholepromeIlar:, and its predator the yellow perch, Perca
@escens,

were selected for study. The fathead mimow, with an average length of

5 lmm, is wmmonly found in many ponds, streams and fiesh water lakes of western and

central North America (Scott & Crossman 1973). Yellow perch have an average length
of 102-254mmand are also commonly f o d in Grshwater lakes acrou western Canada
(Scott & Crossman 1973). Both species are likely to cncounter abrupt diunial changes in

dissolved oxygen, however it is unlikely this will k chronic hypoxia during the summer

rnonths. The fathead rninnows were collectecl using r n i ~ o w
traps from the University o f

Manitoba Field Station, Delta Marsh at the southan tip of Lake Manitoba (50'1 1 'IV,
98'23 'W) in early and late September of 1998. They were held in 200-litre ta&

at

room temperature (approximaîely 22°C). fed Nutrafin flakes and kept a a photoperiod of
i 2 hours light: 12 hours dark Yellow perch w e n angled using barbleu books, f?om

Stepbenfield Lake in Stephenfield Provinciai Reaeation Pa& Manitoba (50'23 'N,
98' 10 'W) in April of 1999. The perch were held in groups of ten in 200-litre tanks,fed

trout pellets and worms and held at the sune photoperiod and water temperature as the
m i ~ o w s .Approximately 24 houn prior to a trial a group of minnows or single perch
was placed in an isolated tank witbout food.
Environmentad Condirions

The apparatus comisted of a 50 litre aquarium (80cm x 12cm xlkrn), kit fish were

restricted to an experimental a r a (9cm x l2cm x 8cm) by a transparent piexiglass
partition, allowing the fish to be continuously monitored with a video carnem. The tank
provided a large enough volume of water to meintain a consistent dissolved oxygen

concentration for tbe duration of tbe experiment as detexminecl by pre-experiment trials.
The video carnera was used to monitor fish for signs of stress (loss of equilibrium) and to

measure their ventilation fiequency. To lower the dissolved oxygen concentration,

nitrogen gas was bubbled through five air stones evenly spaced throughout the +&. For
control trials, air rather than nitrogen was bubbled at a similar rate. The dissolveû
oxygen was measured using a YS1 mode1 33 dissolved oxygen meter (Yellow Springs

Instruments, Yellow Springs, Ohio, USA) cslibraîed daily with air satairated tank water.
The dissolved oxygen probe was placed in the tank within a pedorated lûcm long tube

over a magnetic stirrer to facilitate wata movement over the probe. After the prespecified dissolved oxygen level was reached the air stones were removed and plastic
was placed over the water to prevent diffision of atmospheric oxyBen into the water. The

dissolved oxygen was recurded for the duration of the trial with a Linear mode1 2030
chart recorder (Linear, Reno, Nevada, USA).

Each minnow was identified by a tag for the measurement of ventilation
frequency over the duration of the trial. Tags were surgically placed on eitha side of the
minnow allowing them to be identified independent of their orientation with respect to
the video camera (see Abnhsms & Sutterlin 1999 for details of the tagging procedure).

The numbered tags were curnprised of two square pieces of yellow painted acctate (the

paint side faced the body of the minnow to prevent rernoval). These tags ailowed fish to
move k l y without any observed behavioural changes (personal observation). ALI

mimows were allowed at least two days for recovery and any individuai showing signs
of lethargy or hematoma was excluded fiam the expeniment.

EXpen*mentd&HWd
A group of five to six minnows or a single perch was placed into the apparatus at

approximately l7:OOh the &y before the trial to d o w for acclimation. The oxygen
consumption of each perch to k used in the expriment was dailated and the totai
oxygen consumption of the minnows placed in a group conespondecl to the average perch

vaiue. Thirty minutes prior to the trial the dissolve-oxygen concentration was lowered.
Once the desired level was reached the trial started and ventilation rates were masured.

Individuals exhibiting any si-

of stress were nmoved from the appcvrais and actuai

time spent in the chamber w u mted. Upon completion of a trial the tank water was

drained and the apparatus was deaned to pnvuit build up of nitrogen. A grwp of
minnows or a single perch were subjected to one of a total of four diwlved oxygen
ranges, including three hypoxic levels [extreme (1 -57-1.% mg/L), moderate (2.35-2.74
ma), and rnild (3.13-3.92 m g n l l and one normoxic (control) level(6.27- 8.22 m@).
Six replicates of each of the experimental dissolved oxygen ranges were conducted on a

total of 24 groups of minnows and on 24 perch. Al1 experiments were perfonned
between 10:Oû and 16:ûûh witb the water temperature maintaineû at 2Z°C in d l cases.
For the minnows the experiments were conducted daily fkom 14 May through 16 June
1999 and the perch trials were conducted during the periods 16-26 June, 17-20 August
and 16-18 September 1999.

Mmurements

For each trial, opercular movements were recorded for 28 seconds at 30-minute intemals.
The time intervals were reduced to 5 minutes for the perch at extreme hypoxic levels due

to the short length of these trials (see below). Mean ventilation fiequency (operadar
beats per second) was calculated for each time period for each perch and three randody

selected minnows of each trial. At the end of each trial, fish were anaesthetised with an

Table 2.1. Summary of mean wet weights (+/- 1 SE) of the M e a d minnows and yellow
perch used for rnrlysis at each dissolved oxygen range used in the study.

Species

Dissdvcd Orygen M u n Weigbt (g)
Range

Normoxic
(6.274.22 m a )

Mild Hypoxia
Fathead minnow

2.7 +/- O. 16
2.73 +/- 0.13

32

Moderate Hypona
(2.35-2.74 m@)

2.7 1 +/- 0.12

30

Normoxic

34.11 +/- 3.55

6

31.52 +/- 1-96

6

37-81 +/- 2-54

6

32.83 +/- 1.65

6

(3.13-3 -92 m a )

(6.27-8.22 m a )

Yellow perch

N

Mild Hypoxia
(3.13-3 -92 m&)
Moderate
(2.35-2.74 m a )

Extreme Hypoxia
(1 .57-1.9(5 rn&)

approximate 0.125 mVL dose of 2-phenoxyethanol. The weights of ail fish were

measured (Table 2.1) and blood ssmples obtained. Due to sizc limitations, blood
sampling required sadcing

d l of the minnows with an overdose of 2-phenoxyethanol

and combining b l d samples of each group for analysis. For both species, blood was
taken fiom a punchire of a caudal vesse1 using heparinized 27 gauge 1-3 cm long @les.

At least lûul was used to determine the hemoglobin concentration using Sigma Kit 525
and the remaining blood volume was h w n iato a heparinized m i a o c a p i l l q tube for
hematocrit detemination. Microcapillary tubes were centrifigecf

for approximately 5

minutes and the pacentage of red blood d l s was ulculaîed (hematd). Fmm these
parameten the mean cellular hemoglobin content (MCHC)was determined, as the
concentration of hemoglobin divided by the hematocrit times 100. In a small portion of
trials (no more than one for each dissolved oxygen range) blood hemolysis was qparent
in blood samples and for these individuels blood hematological variables were not used
in the analysis. However al1 individuals tested were used in determining the ventilation

fiequency.
Means were reported with +/- one standard error (SE) and statistical adyses used
the GLM procedure of SPSS unleu otherwise noted.

Results
The total time spent in the chamber (maximum possible time was 360 minutes) was

significantly different between perch and rninwws at both the extceme and moderate
hypoxic trials (Table 2.2; ANOVA extreme F13, = 108.06, p < 0.00 1;moderate F i s =
21-65, p < 0.001). Prior to the end of the dhour t h e period, d l of the pach lost

equilibrium and were removed fiom the apparatus during d l of the extreme hypoxic

trials. During the course of the modente hypoxic trials, three of the six perch tested were
removed before the end of the trial. No perch lost equilibrium during the mild hypoxic

and normoxic trials. A total of four minnows lost equilibrium while subjected to the

extreme hypoxic range and a single minnow at each of the moderate and mild hypoxic
levels were removed before the end of the trial. Due to the s d l proportion (2 of 62) of

m i ~ o wthat
s lost equilibrium pnor to the end of both moderate and mild h y p o i c levelq
this was most lkely due to stresses other t h limited dissolved oxygen At the extreme

hypoxic trial, those minnows that lost quilibrium were reiaîively larger than the

Table 2.2. Mem time spent in chamber (+/- 1 SE) rit aU dissolved oxygen mges (times
less than 360 minutes indicate individuais Lod equilibnum prior to end of experiment).

The number in brackets indicates the number of individuals.
Mcrin Time in Cbrmber (minutes)

Mild Hypoxia
Moderate Hypoxia*
Extreme Hypoxia*

358.5 +/- 1.4 (32)
360 (6)
3 58.5 +/- 1 -5 (30) 286.7 +/-35.3 (6)
336.8 +/- 12.7 (32) 27.3 +/- 8.3 (6)

* significantly different between species p< 0.001

mimows able to remain in the chamber for the &Il trial and the largest individuals had to
be removed the earliest (Fig. 2.1). The mean weight of rninnows removed before the end

of the extreme hypoxic trials was 3.838 +/- 0.44 while the remaining 28 fatheads that
were able to withstand the length of hypoxia had a mean weight of 2.68 +/- 0.13.
Mimows removed fiom the apparatus prior to the end of the triai were not includd in
blood or ventilation analyses.

Nood Andysis
To determine the degree of the response of the m i m w and perch to hypoxic conditions,
the blood parameters mcasured were cornparcd to the mean values observeci at nonaoxia
In response to reduction in dissolved oxygen levels the rninoows significantly Uicreased
the number of r d blood cells (Table 2.3). Mean vdues at exberne and moderate hypoxic

ranges were significantly different fiom the mean normoxic h e m a t h t (LSD
Comparison of means test p< 0.01). The mean nonnoxic hematoait value for the
mimow was 26.32% +/- 1.12. At the extreme hypoxic range rninnows incressed
hemoglobin cor~;entrationsto nearly 1.5 times t h of the mean nonnoxic value
(nomoxic 5.79 g/dl+/- 1-29, extreme hypoxïa 7.76g/dl+/- 1-00). However, limited
dissolved oxygen concentrations did not have a significant

influence on the hemoglobin

concentration and MCHC values of the mirinow (Table 2.3). Body m a s of the mimow
did not infiuence either the hematoait or hemoglobin concentration but did have a minor
efféct on the MCHC (Table 2.3). nie mean bernatocnt d hemoglobin values for the
perch at normoxic levels were 28.67% +/- 1.81 and 6.00 @dl +/- 0.54 respsdively . None
of the hematologicai variables measured in the perch were affected by a change in
dissolved oxygen level (Table 2.3). Nor did the body weight of the perch influence
changes in the values of the hematological variables (Table 2.3). For the mimows the
hematocrit and hemoglobin concentration fiom dl dissolved oxygen ranges tested were
positively correlated however thae was no correlation found for the perch (Pearson's
produa correlation- minnow W.497,p= 0.004; perch P=û.406,p= 0.061).

The mean difference fiom the mean norrnoxic hematologicel value at each of the three

hypoxic ranges was used to compare species response (Fig. 2.2a and b). Although thae
was a time difference spent in the experimentd chamber for perch and minnow, blood

variables at the extreme and moderate hypoxic ranges were still compared. The

2-3

3-4

Sue Class (g)

Figure 2.1. Mean times (+ 1 SE) spent in chamber for the miruiows at the extreme
hypoxic treatment. Times less than 360 minutes indicate individuals were removed when
they lost equilibriurn. An ANOVA using cornputer intensive statistics (Approximate

randomisation) dernonstrated sigaificant differences between the size classes (Actud
statistic F3-= 3.78, p= 0.038).

Table 2.3. Summary of ANCOVA results with al1 hematoiogid parameters and
ventilation fiequency. In this analysis body weight is the covariate and dissolveci oxygen
@O) range is a factor.

Specits

Variable
Hematocrit

Source
Body weightP

di
1

DO

3
16

Error
Hem0globi.n Body Weight
concentration DO
Fathead minnow

MCHC
Ventiiation
frequency

MCHC
Ventilation
fiequency

1.19
6.43

0-291

0.005

0.41
2-80

0.502
0.069

18
1

5 -21

0.037

Body Weight

0.05
22.55

0.823
< 0.001

Body Weight

1
13
57
1

0.00

DO

3

0-05

0.996
0.984

Error
Body Weight

17
1
3

0.01
0.43

0.942
0.732

Error
Body Weight

18
1

0.03

0.871

&or
Body Weight

17
1
3
20

0.72
7.89

0.406
0.001

DO

Hemogloôii
concentration DO

Yellow percb

3

P

EKO~
Body Weight

Error

Hematocrit

1

F

DO
Emor

Figure 2.2. Mean differena (+ 1 SE)fkom mean nonnoxic values of a) hematoait (Hct) b)

hemoglobin concentration and c) ventilation 6equency for minnow (black bu) and perch (opai bar)
at hypoxic dissolved oxygen ranges (see text for values).
(* significantly di fferent between species at p< 0.05)

response by the minnows was greater than the perch at the extreme hypoxic range for
hematocrit (Fig. 2.2.; ANOVA Fis = 16.501 p- 0.003)and hemogiobin concentration
(Fig. 2.2b; ANOVA FIS=10.073 p= 0.013 ) but not for MCHC (ANOVA Fi9 = 1.304 p=
0.286). The minnow mean d i f r e n c e fiom the normoxic mean hematocrit values were
significantly greater than perch a moderate hypoxic levels (ANOVAFis= 6.106 p=
0.039). However, the minnow response to moderate hypoxic levels was no diffkrent fiom
the perch when wmparing hemoglobin concentration and MCHC @ig. 2.2b;hemoglobin

0.261 p= 0.620;MCHC Fis=0.911 p= 0.368). At mild hypoxic ranges there was

no species difference in change of hematdogical variables 6om the meao normoxic value

(ANOVA hematocrit Fis = 0.003 p= 0.955;hetnoglabin Fi9= 0.029p= 0.869;MCHC
F1.9 = 0.126p= 0.731).
Ventilation Frquency Re~jponse

At al1 dissolved oxygen ranges rneasured, no significant cbange in ventilation fiequency
(number of opercular b a t s per second) was observed over the course of a single trial for
either the perch o r minnows (regression anaiyses revealed no dopes dinerent 6rom zero).
Therefore the mean ventilation fiequency for each p e r d and three mimows was used for
al1 statistical analyses. The normoxic trial mean ventilation fiequencies for the rnimow
and perch were 3-02beatdsec +/- 0.05 and 0.79 beatisec +/- 0.04 respectively. A

negative linear relationship described the minnow ventilation response to an increase in
the environmental dissolved oxygen (Fig. 2.3). The perch, in response to hypoxia, ai=

significantly increased ventilation fiequency when cornpareci to the ventilation response
at normoxia (Table 2.3). However, the opercular fiequency at the extreme, moderate and
mild hypoxic ranges were not significantly diffaait fiom each other (LSDp> 0.05).

Only at mild and moderate hypoxic ranges were perch able to maintain a ventilation
increase similar to the minnow response (Fig. 2 . 2 ~ ANOVA
;
mild F(i3q= 0.063,p= 0.84;
moderate Fl = 2.786, p= 0.109). At the extreme hypoxic range the difference f?om
normoxic value was significantly gr-

for the mimow than perch (Fig. 2 . 2 ~ ANOVA
;

FI,U= 21 -704, p c 0.001). Within each species body weight did not influence the

ventilation fiequency (Table 2.3).

Mean Dissolved O w e n Concentration (rngll)
Figure 2.3. Innuence of mean dissolved oxygen on the mean ventilation fiequeacy for

each fathead minnow obsewed (IF
72). Y=-0.2215~+4.6546, ?4.4734
(Regression

= 62.94,

p< 0.05)

Discussion

Reduction in environmental dissolved oxygen influenced both the hemaîological
variables and the ventilation responses of the fithead mlluiow and yellow perch. At
extreme and moderate hypoxic ranges these responses varied between species such that
only the perch were exhibiting signs of respiratory distress. Fathead minnows were able
to survive more extrerne hypoxic conditions and had a greater oxygen cPrrying -ci@

than the perch in response to the reduaion of environmentai dissolved oxygen levels.
The minnows were most likely able to obtain p a t e r uwuats of disolved oxygen fiom
the environment as a result of an Urcreasc in vedation ficquency tbat was much m e r

than the perch at extrerne hypoxic ranges. The few minnows that w a e unable to d u r e

the hypoxic conditions for the duration of the trial at extreme hypoxic conditions were on
average relatively larger thm the remaining mimows. The pacb response to hypoxia in
this study was limited with no significant incrase in the b l d variables measured at d l
hypoxic r a n g s and a small inaease in ventilation fkequency relative to the minnow at the

extreme hypoxic range. Despite the Iowa weight specinc metabolic rate, for the percb,
the increase in ventilation fiequency was not sufficient to cbmpensate for the
environmental change in dissolved oxygen at extrerne hypoxic levels and for some
individuals at moderate hypoxic conditions.

As with many teleosts subjected to hypoxic conditions the fathead minnow
responded with an incfease in hematoait and hemoglobin concentration (Peterson 1990;

Nikinmaa et ai. 1984; Garcia et al. 1992; Lowe-Jinde & Niimi 1983; Larsson et al.
1976).

In a previws study fatheaâ rninnows subjected to various levels of pulp fibres

(and subsequent &op in dissolved oxygen levels) increased hematocrit by about 1.4 fold
for each one pprn drop of dissolved oxygen (MacLaxi & Smith 1966). Despite the

increase in both hematocrit and hemoglobin concentration t h a e was no change in the
calculated MCHC when minnows were subjected to hypoxic conditions. The stable
MCHC indicates that the increase in hernatacrit was not entirely due to red blood ce11
swelling and therefore represents an inaease in the nimber of red blood cells
(Gallaugher & Farrell 1998). This is n<rtba supported by the positive correlation of
hematocrit and hemoglobin concentration among al1 dissolved oxygen levels. P a c h
response to lower dissolved oxygen levels was limited and in fact there was no detectable

increase in hematologiul variables measareci in response to bypoxia in this study. At
extreme and moderate dissolved oxygen trials this had severe effects on s e v d perch in
which they lost equilibrium prior to the end of the trial. The h b i l i t y of the perch to
increase hematoait and hemoglobin coacentration in response to hyjmxia may be
attributed to the limitations of one or a combination of physiological mechanisms
including splenic red blood ce11 production, cardiac work, o r ventilation abilities (Wells
& Weber 1991). Previous studies have fmnd perd tolerance of limited disolved

oxygen to be much greater than absewed in this study (Suthers & Gee 1986; Petit, 1973;
Petrosio, & Magnuson 1973). However the perch in these prevïous studies wem
juveniles (Suthers & Gee 1986). acclimatecl to l o w a dissolved oxygen levels prior to
being used in experiments (Petit 1973) or subjected to a concurrent decrease in
temperature with the reduction in dissolved oxygm levels (Petrosky & Magnuson 1973).
The influence of temperature and maturity dong A t h season, nutrition, handling t h e

and sarnpling methods have been found to alter hematological values (Zanuy & Carrillo
1985; Gallaugher & Farrell 1998; Lowe-Jiide & Nimi 1983; Larsson et al. 1976; Saiat-

Paul 1984). One or more of these factors may explain the diversity of the intraspecific
tolerance values observai in comparing these values to previous studies.
Three possible rnechanisms or a combination of these likely accounted for the

increase in hematocrit of minnows in response to hypoxic conditions. First, plasma
skimrning (movement of plasma from the primary to secondary circulation) within the
gill vasculature will increase the hematocrit although the number of red biood cells does
not actually change (Nikinmaa 19%); Gallaugber & Farrell 1998)- In addition, the release

of erythrocytes fkom splenic reserves oAen ocain in response to stress such as oxygen
depletion. This usually occurs between one and five minutes afker the onset of the stress
factor (Pearson & Stevens 1991;Nikinmaa 1990). For this reason we would expect to
see the increase in hematocrit in a short t e m study such as this. Splenic release of red

blood cells was found to also occur in rainbow trout, O I I C W @m~y ~e ,~(Wells &
Weber 1991) and Atlantic c d , G&

morhua, (Gallaugher & Farrell 1998) in response

to acute hypoxia. Thirdly, erythrocyte swelling also results in an increase in hematocrit
(Gallaugher & Farrell 1998). The swelling results fiom fluid moving from the plasma
into the erythrocyte due to adrenagic stimulation (Gallaugha B: Farrell 1998). ThU

effect is also baieficial to the fish as swelling iaaeases blood oxygen afhity

fkom the

increase in erythrocyte pH (Mkinmaa 1983).
Both the mimows and perch increased ventilation fiequency to higher rates tha
at normoxia in response to lowering dissolved oxygen. This mechanism was similar to

previous studies where both the fathead rninww and yellow perch increased their gill
ventilation rates in response to depleted oxygen levels at low temperatures (Klinger et ai.
1982; Petrosky & Magnuson 1973). Claireaux & Dutil(1992) also found an initial

increase in the number of operadar beats in Atlantic cod in response to botb severe and
mild hypoxia. increases in ventilation frsqueacy maintains a steep P a gradient bttween
blood and water at the gill to promote gas diffision in addition to the maintenance of
oxygen at the tissue (Smith & Jones 1982;Johansen 1982;Nikinmaa & Salama 1998).
However there are cos& associated with the increase in fiequency, as individual must
provide enough oxygen for normal life proceses in addition to the muscular activity
required in moving the opercular. The limited aôility of the pach to increase ventilation
frequency in response to the extreme ad moderate hypoxic levels suggested thaî these
costs were greater than the benefits.

0thfindings have f o d the rate of ventilation

increase not to be a linear nuiction as it slows down at aitical oxygen tensions (SaintPaul 1984; Larsson et al. 1976;Rantin et d.1992). At these aitical oxygen tensions the

increase in ventilation fiequency may be counter-productive as too much actually reduces
the net amount of oxygen extraded (Jones & Randall 1978).
A negative relationship of body size and hypoxia tolerance has been suggested as
the key mechanism in the variation ofresponse to hypoxic conditions by the fatheaâ

minnow and yellow pach. The basis for this explanation being the negative allometric
relationship of gill surface area and body six. With a few exceptions this relationship
can be applied to many tieshwater fish (Palzenberger & Pohla 1992). Additional
evidence of intraspecific size sensitive variation in tolerance to hypoxic conditions
included ventilation fiequencies, blood oxygen carrying capacity, gill uptake rates and
winterkill (Sijm et al. 1995;TOM & Paszkowsicj 1986;ZIuwy & C a d l o 1985; LoweJinde & Niimi 1983;Jones 1971). However as previousl y suggested aiternative
explmations that may account for the obsaved difference in tolerance to hypoxia include
the possibility of fiactd scaling which w a i M show the same results (Westet al.1997) or

a species effect (Paizenberga & Pohla 1992; J o h u u m 1982; Holeton 1980; Powers
1980). Indeed species difkrences are evident in the literature with a diversity of

morphological and physiological adaptations to the environment in which they live

(Chapman et al. 1999; Kramer 1987; Gee et cri. 1978; Doudoroff & Shumway 1970).
Critical dissolved oxygen levels w a e found to be greater for yeUow perch than
for the fathead minnow. An important aspect of these findings is the e c o l o g i d
implications this variation in tolerance will have in a predator-prey relationship. Despite
the different explanaüons for the obsewed diffaences in tolerance to hypoxia, the
consequences ofprey being more toiaruit thaa tbQr prcAatrrt will be the same. Minnows

will have an advantage in an environment in which dissolved oxygen c m fludurte h m
normoxic to hypoxic in short t h e periods. The creatioo of tempomry hypoxic habitats

both spatially and tempodiy will in tum form refbges in tbat s d l a minnows are able
to use as a temporary e n s i o n of prcdators at little cost o r as a long-tenn habitat choice in
response to predaîion pressures.
Measurement of critical environmental dissolved oxygen concentrations not only
provides correlation for fish habitat use (Smale & Rabeni 1995; Cech et al. 1990) but also
as this study suggests, plays a key role in predicting piscine preâator-prey relationships.

Two large sale studies have dso found a large degree o f variation amoog species in
critical dissolved oxygen levels (Smale & Rabeni 1995; Gee et al. 1978). Upon closer
look of the data a pattern emerges amongst known predator and prey species, where
generally smaller prey are more tolerant of hypoxia. For example the piscivorous
predaton rock bass (Ambloplitesmpestrrs), yellow perch, and walleye (Stimstedim
vitreurn) had estimated limiting (critical) dissolved oxygen levels that w a e on average

larger than many of the smaller cyprinids (a primary prey item of these predators) such as

the fathead mimow and spottail shiner, Norropis hudsonizîs (Gee et al. 1978). Similarly
the central stoneroller, Camposromcl anomalum, a a m m o n prey item o f the small mouth
bass, Micropterus taMomielri, was significantly more tolerant of hypoxia than the bass
(Smale & Rabeni 1995). A rnajority of the larger species tested by

Smale & Rabeni

(1 995) had the lowesi critical dissolved oxygen concentrations suggesting l a r g a

individuals are more tolerant. However, these larger species including the bluegill,
Lepomis macrochirus, and green sunfish, L cyanellus, are relatively l u g a than a

majonty of cornmon prey items such as the miiuiows, are primuily non-piscivorous and
are often prey items of larga piscivorous pradrton such as the largemouth ôass, M.
solmoicies.

The large mouth bas did not dini in tolerance h m these larger h e c t and

plant eating fish species, however the body sites tested between these groups dso did not
differ.

The ecological and evolutionary advantages of k i n g small are rather limited as
small individuals are often out competed through domination of resou~ceuse by larga
individuals (Brown & Maurer 1986). Bang s d l aiso implia grcater costs related to

feeding energetics, survivd and reproduction (Petas 1983; Brown & Maurer 1986). In

addition, srnaller individu& an often subject to a high ri& of predation (Werner &
Gilliam 1984). However, the use of hypoxic @iscine predaîor f
k
)
refuges can provide
prey with an advantage in these short tsm and possibly long-tem situations. The recent

findings of Chaprnan et al.(1996.) and Chapnun et ai.(1996b)mggestecl t h t hypoxic
refuges exist and the findings of this study i%her supports tbcu conclusions by

providing body size as a possible mecbanism that makes this reiationship possible. Being
small or more tolerant to hypoxia is potentiaily an ecalogically important advantage when
body size is relevant in a relationship such as that between a predator and prey.
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CHAPTER III
HABITAT SELECTION IN RESPONSE TO FLUCI'UATLNG DISSOLVED
OXYGEN CONCENTRATIONS AND PREDATION PRESSURES: DO PREY

CHOOSE HYPOXIC HABITATS?

introduction

Environmental parameters such as dissolvd oxygen, temperahue, pH and water levels as
well as predation, competition and food availability will done or in combination
influence the distribution of fkeshwater fish (Brimer & Beals 1997; TOM & Paszkowski
1987; Eadie & Keast 1984; Werner et al. 1977). Of particular interest is the influence of

fluctuations in environmentai dissolved oxygen concentrations as fish physiology un be
severely compromised under these sometimes abrupt and stressfiil conditions (Breitburg
et al. 1997; Chapman et ol. 1996% T o m & Puzkowski 1986; Cuutant 1985; C l d y

1976). Thus dishibution of fish will k limited by their physiology iad these limits bsve

been found to Vary with environmental conditions, masbolic rate and activity ievels of
individuals @avenport & Sayer 1993; Palzenbevga & Pohla 1992; Holeton 1980;
Powers, 1980). Habitat selection is hrther complicated by the risk of predation, as
movement fiom stressfiil environments to oxygen rich areas will likely incrase
encounter rates with predators or detedion by predatm relying on vision (Wemer &
Anholt 1993). These combined effects of predation risk and reduction of dissolved
oxygen will influence habitat choice by the prey b a d on the costs and benefits of each.
Therefore, prey that are more tolerant to limited dissolved oxygen (hypoxia) will reduce
the risk of predation as well as competition by remaining in stressful habitats longer

(Kolar & Rahel 1993; Rahel& Kolar 1990; Poulin et al. 1987).
Many fieshwater teleosts exhibit a graded response to decreasing levels of
dissolved oxygen that progresses fiom increasing activity, followed by a decrease in

activity, the use of aquatic sudace respiration (ASR) and, finally, the loss of equilibrium
at lethal levels (Geeet al. 1978). Raising the level of activity, although physiologially
expensive, most likely m e s to aid in avoidance of hypoxic habitats in the search for
more norrnoxic waters (Petersen & Petersen 1990; Krarner 1987; Suthers & Gee 1986;
Petrosky & Magnuson 1973). If' an individual is unable to escape fiom extreme hypoxia,
death is imminent, and reduced activity will deiay certain death (Boese 1988; Gee et al.
1978). Alternatively, fish may respond to hypoxia with an increwed use of the oxygen

rich surface film where oxygen is in grrata concentration due to atmospheric exchange

(Klinger et al. 1982; Krsmer & Mehegan 1981; Gee et 01. 1978). The use of ASR will
normally ocair at aiticai dissolved oxygen levelq however d l fish do not use this

behavioural modification a d morphologicai adaptations, such as an upturned mouth, wül
likely increase its eniciency (Klinger et d 1982; Gee et d 1978). These observed
changes in behaviour due to hypoxia wi!l have implications not only in a predator-prey

relationship but will dso result in changes in food availability (and possibly less energy
expended to search for food), as well as reduced growth rates, reproduction and oflen
survival rates (see Kramer 1987).

When given a choice, the typical response to hypoxia by eesh wata fishes is to
avoid the area, shifting into areas of greater oxygen supply but where predatïon and
cornpetition is often greater (Kramer 1987; Suthers k Gee 1986; Coutant 1985; Werner
et al.1983; Wolf & Krarner 1987). The recent findings that suggest size-dependent

tolerance exists where smaila fish are more tolerant ofhypoxia in fish .uemblages, has
new implications on prey habitat selection (Chapter two of this thesis). In response to
predation pressures when environments are subjected to spatial aad episodic fluctuations
in dissolved oxygen, s d l a fish could use a hypoxic refùge that is intoierable to hrger

piscine predatory fish Therefore the refbge can be defined by the critiul dissolved
oxygen concentrations of a prey and predator.
Recent examples exkt where smdler prey use hypoxic habitats as refbges. The
introduction of the piscivorous predator, the Nile perch (Lares niIoticus), into Lake
Victoria caused many native haplochromine species to use hypoxic refùges at the edges
of the lake (Chapman et ol. 1995). These spatially complex refuges provided hypoxic
conditions preventing exploitation by predatm unable to tolerate the adverse conditions
(Chapman et al.19%

Chapman et al. 1996b;Chapman & Liem 1995). The

effectiveness of a piscine predator rnay alsa be limited by reduced environmentai
d issolved oxygen concentrations. For example, the cichlid, A ~ ~ t ocellatus,
u s was

found to be l e s effective in preying upon the guppy, Poecilia reticuhtu, in hypoxic
waters (Poulin et al. 1987). The movement of prey to more hypoxic areas fiutber
influenced this reduction in efficiency. Invertebrates more tolerant of low dissolved
oxygen have been found to use hypoxic regions as a rehige when in the presence of
predatory fish (Kolar & Rahel 1993;Rahel & Kolar 1990; Wright & Shapiro 1990). For
example, the use of a predator-free renige defined by temperature, dissolved oxygen and

light by large bodied D q h i a prevented popuiation decreases during the summer months
(Wright & Shapiro 1990).
In order to predict habitat selection of a predator and prey population in respoose

to fluctuations of dissolved oxygen, 1developed a model, based on the ideal fra
distribution (lFD). This relationship, deveioped by Fretwell & Lucas (1970). describes
when individuals are presented with a patchy environment they will c h s e habitats in
order to maximise theù net benefit. The underlying assumptions of the IFD are that each
individual has equal competitive ability, a complete knowledge of a c h of the patches and
their benefits and individuals arc fiato move to any patch tht will provide the greatest
net benefit (equally wmpetitive). Thus when food is the only source of benefit in a patcti
and is always available at a constant rate, the distribution of individuais will be qual to

the distribution of f d . However, I've incorporated costs into the quaiity of ucb paîch

so that not only is there cornpetition for a food source but the added costs of both
predation risk and physiological tolerance of hypoxia.
The physiological costs of hypoxia were ursumed to be less for prey under
hypoxic conditions when wrnpared to predator's costs based on the predided size-

sensitive tolerance of hypoxia (Chapter two of this thesis). Thus prey selected a habitat
primarily on the b a i s of f d çupply, however predation risk and hypoxia iduenced

their decision. Predaîion risk was not only determined by the ratio of prey to predators
(dilution e f f ' ) but was also reduced under hypoxic conditions. The coas of hypoxia
and the abundance of prey infiuenced the habitat selection by predaton where predrtors
were much more limited in choice of habitat due to greater physiological @nsts.By
wmparing the distribution of individuals in a continuous input IFD (distribute according
to food allocation) to the distributions in which I have incorporatecl costs one can assess

the diReremes in fitness wsts associated with each habitat (Abrahams & Di11 1989).
Thus the level of predation risk uid costs of dissolved oxygen that influences habitat
selection by prey and predators un be determined. In addition, the cornparison to an

actual distribution will provide possible mechuusms such as hypoxia thaî drives the

actual distribution in environments of fluctuating dissolved oxygen.
To test the predictions of the mode1 the relative distribution of a r d predator and
prey population found in an environment of fluctuating dissolved oxygen concentrations

was deterrnined. Delta Marsh, sinuted on the southem edge of Lake Manitoba, is subject
to many hypoxic events both spatially and temporally. The abundant emergent and

submerged macrophytes create distinct habitats defined by dissolved oxygen

concentrations (Suthers & Gee 1986). As a result of photosynthesis exceeding
respiration during the day and respiration ocaMng ovemight there is also a diurnal
fluctuation in dissolved oxygen. During the months of July and August, the majority of
the minnow population in the mersh is juveniles (persona! observation) uxl these in tum

are abundant prey items for piscine predaton such as the yellow perch (Perm
flrntesces). It was predicted that juveniles, because of theu s d l size, use hypoxic

habitats of the ernerged rnacrophytes in response to the interaction of predation pressure,

food availability, and fluctuation of dissolved oxygen levets in the marsh.
Methods

Tke Model
For the purpose of this study a three-patch mode1 was developed using Excel Visuai
Basic 7.0 (Appendix 1) to describe the relationship of predator and prey when dissolved
oxygen levels are changing both temporaily and spatially. Within the cornputer
environment, three patches or habitats of different costs and benefits were defined and
predator and prey were able to choose between them so as to maximise their net benefits.
The suitability of each patch was basexi on the combined effects of the food availability,
predation risk (for prey only) and the costs a s s o c i a with a particular dimlved oxygen
level. The latter costs reflected the physiological apenditure attributed to maintaining
the normal amount of oxygen supplied to the tissue in an oxygendepleted environment.
In addition to the assumptions of an IFD d d b e d above, 1have assumed that
each individual has the ability to integrate the costs associatexi with varying levels of

dissolved oxygen into theu habitat decision. The ability of a teleost to sense variation in
dissolved oxygen concentration ttas b e n challenged (TOM & PIJtkowski 1987).
However, the observation that fish avoid hypoxic regions has been u d to justiQ the
premise that fish do sense the changes in dissolved oxygen that are compromising to the
physiology of the individual (Suthers & Gee 1986; Dwdoroff & Shumway 1970). The
main assumption of this mode4 howeva, is the size-sensitive relationship of tolerance to
dissolved oxygen levels. This relationship was further assumeci to be a negative

al10 metric relationship in which smaller teleosts are able to tolerate lower dissolved
oxygen levels than a piscine predator (see Chapter two of this thesis). This relationship
suggests that in hypoxic conditions a small reduction in dissolved oxygen concentration
results in a large increase in the physiological costs associateci with maintainhg

equilibrium. However, for predatm the costs are substantially higher than for prey as
initiation of physiological mechanisms (and therefore costs) in response to hypoxia for
predators most iikely ocnirs at greater dissolved oxygen levels than prey (Fig. 3.1; see
Chapter two of this thesis).
Program- 7 7Main
~ Subroutine
The main subroutine of the program first initialised the manipulative variables as the total

number of prey and predators in the system, totd food avrilable to the prey and the fira
and last sample times with desired ssmpling interval (this was set at 5:ûûh to 17:ûûh with

four hour intervals to replicate the samples taken in the field). The dissolved orcygen

ievels of the three patches were based on &ta cdlected fkom my study site at Delta
Marsh (Table 3.1). The dissolved oxygen levels increased throughouî the day with patch

one being representative of an open water habitat and therefore the one with the greatest
environmental dissolved oxygen levels. I n t e d i a t e dissolved oxygen levels were

characteristic of patch two, which represented a habitat adjacent to emergent vegetaîion.
Patch three portrayed a habitat within the emergent macrophytes and therefore

experienced the lowest environmental dissolved oxygen levels throughout the day. Food
avaiiable at each station was b a s 4 on previous data gathered fiom Delta Marsh
(Abrahams unpublished data). Half of the total food was distributed dong the edge of the
macrophytes, patch two, and the other hlfwas evenly distributed between patches one
and three (Table 3.1). To determine the sensitivity of food availability on prey choice of

habitat, the food propoitions were varied in a separate enalysis. All other parameters
remained the same. The nurnber of prey and predators were set at 200 and 20,
respective1y.
Distribute Preabtors
Once initial patch conditions were set, the predaîors were distributed one at a time until

al1 were entered into the patches @istributePredators). For this initi d distribution the
number of prey in each paîch was the same as their food allocation. Switching aAer the

Environmental Dissolved Oxygen
Concentration

Figure 3.1 . Redicted dometnc cost fûnctions (based on the assumptions outlined in the
text) for predator and prey associated with maintaining equilibnum at variable

environmental dissolved oxygen concentrations.

Table 3.1. Parameter values for each of the paîches available in the d e l .
Proportion of

Patch identification

1. Open w i t t r

2. Edge of Macropbytes
3. Within Microphytes

Dissoivtd Oxygen
ConceatriM

nonnoxic
(6.74-10.60)

hypoxic/ normoxic
(4.7 1-9-74)

hypoxic
(1 -88-5.00)

Food

0.25
0.5

to

initial distribution of prey (see below) allowed predators to re-sekd habitats based on
both the new number of prey and costs. Predators will maximise their net mergy gain
(choose a habitat based on the benefits minus the costs), thus the q d t y o f the patches
were defined as foilows:

where
DOpredcost(i) =

1
aem

Table 3-2 provida a list of definitions of the wmrnonly used symbols for the above
and following equations. The fmt term of the quaîity quation (Eq.1) is simply the

arnount of prey available to the predator when it enters the habitat or the benefits of
entering the habitat. This perceived benefit or individual intake rate was detamineci by
the total number of prey in the habitat divided by the number of predaton in the habitat
plus the individual entering (Abrahams 1986). The quolity was offset by the msts
associated with k i n g in the particular dissolved oxygen level in the habitat (Eq.2; Fig.
3.1). The costs were based on the oegative allometric relationship of mass specific gill

surface area and mass. However, the costs were not dependent on the number of
individuals in the habitat as 1assumed that the numbtr of individuals did not influence
the dissolved oxygen concentration. Lethal levels of dissolved oxygen, the point at
which an individual can no longer maintain w-ordinateû movement (Gee et al. 1978),
was set for ail predators when dissolved concentration was at 1.0. This was an arbitrary
value set where costs of dissolved oxygen were much higher than any benefit of prey
consumption. If the habitat is lethal, the predator will selest between the remaining
patches that are non-lethai and provide the greatest net benefit.
Distribute Prey

M e r initial distribution of predaton was established, prey were removed fiom their
initial condition (distributed in the same proportions as food availability) and then each

Table 3.2. List ofcornrnonly used symbols for equatioas used to calculate the costs and

benefits of a patch.
Definition
1
patch number (1,2 or 3)
~ r e ~ w i ) number ofprey in patch i
number of predators in patch i
predhab(i)
dissolvecl
oxygen concentration in p c h i
DO(0
DOcostprey(i) cost of dissolvecl oxygen for prcy in patch i
Wcostpred(i) cost of dissolved oxysen for predators in patch i
costdmi)
difEerence in cost in patch i
Symbd

were entered oowaitively hto the environment. Non-reprodwing foragar, sbould
choose a habitat thaî wiil maximise the ratio of food intake (energetic gain) in each
potential habitat to mortality Rte (predaiion rate) (for example Gilliam & Fraser 1987;

Moody et al. 19%). niis relationship was incorporated into the decision mle for prey as
the quality of each habitat was defined as:

Food intake (f), similar to predatm wül be ôased on the amount of foad in the
patch divided by the individudo in the habitat plus the individual entering (Abrahams
1986). This assumes that food is not depleted in the habitat over time.

The nsk of mortaiity (p) due to the pnsence of a predstor was calculated as a
produa of two mortaüty ttnctions (pl and p2). The first of which was a function of the
difference in the costs of dissolved oxygen to prrdators and prey (Eq.4).

-

pl (i) = I(w stdmi)) ô(costdig(i))

' +c

(4)

1 predicted that at extrerne levels of hypoxia, predators would be less effective in

capturing prey (see Chapter 4 of this thesis). As dissolved oxygen is reduced, the

effectiveness of the predator would be more pronounced due to the large physiological
costs associated with hypoxia. Energy avdable for activities such as swimming are

ofien reduced in conditions of hypoxia and subsequently feeding will likely be reduced
(Boese 1988; Weber & Krarna 1983). Thus the perceived ri& of predation will decrease

when the costs of hypoxia are rnuch p a t e r for predator thaa for prey. To measure this
I've calculated the differences between predaton and prey costs essociated with erch

dissolved oxygen concentration (wadiff). This difference was incorporated into a
probability of death between O and I so that at extrerne hypoxia the différence is large
and predation nsk is smail (Eq.4). The second mortality finction (Eq.5) auxunted for

the risk of predation sirnply due to the number of predaîors as a probability of being a t m
between O and 1.

This incorporaîes the risk dilution effkct of an ideal free distribution where the

probability of k i n g killed by a predator is invasely proportional to the number of
animals feeding in the habitat (Moody et al.1996). I have incorporated this into a
relationship where as the ratio ofpredaton to p n y approaches one so does the predation
nsk. In the above mortality rate (Eq. 5) 1have assumed that prey are able to assess the

number of predators and risk will k a fiinctioa of the ratio of predator to prey already in
the habitat plus the individual entering. A background predation ri& (0.001) was
arbitrady chosen for the prey if there were no predatm present or if the probability
fiinction was l e s than 0.001.

The wsts %ssociatedwith extracting sufficient oxygen fiom an environment of
varying dissolved oxygen concentrations was defined by the prey cost fùnctioa (Eq. 6)
where only a small relative inaease in cost (compared to the predators) occufs at levels

of environmental hypoxia (Fig. 3.1).

Prey lethal dissolved oxygen levels have been incorporated so tbat an individual
will always choose between the remaining non-lethal habitats when dissolved oxygen is
equal to or less than 0.5 (this value was also arbitrarily chosen and in accordance to the
prediaed influence of body size).
Prehtors ami Prey Re-chmse
Following the initial distribution of both predator and prey, individuals were alloweâ to
redistribute in order to represent the dynamics of changing distributions under natural
conditions or switching (Moody et al. 1996; Abrahams 1986). This was accomplished by
randomly removing a single predator and dlowing thaî inâividd to re-enter the

environment again using the above preàator decision rule @istributePredators) to choose
a new patch. A single prey was redistnbuted in the same manner using the prey decision

nile (DistributePrey), so that for a single redistribution on1y one predator and one prey

were removed and allowed to select a new patch. The total n i m b a of redistributions was
set at 1000; this producd a stable equilibrium (Fig. 3-2).
output
The mean proportion of individuals and standard error was caiailated for each patch

(station) number and time interval.
Field Sairdy

To test the mode1 predictions of the distributions of a predator and prey population
according to fluctuation dissolved oxygen coacentrltions a field study was conducteci in a

marsh environment. Dissolved oxygen levels as weU as tbe distribution of prcy and
predaton were mapped out both spatially m d temporaüy in Blind Channel of the
University of Manitoba Field Station, Delta Ma&

at the southem tip of Lake Muiitoba

(Fig. 3.3; 50'1 1 'N, 98'23 'W).Five transects w a e positionmi in the chuiael, two on the
north edge and three on the south edge. Along each transect three stations werc marked
at points at least 2-3 meten âom tlie emergent vegetation in open water (station one), at
the edge of the emergent vegetation (station two) and two rneters within the emergent
vegetation (station three). Within the emergent macrophytes of station thra, a cucular

area of approximately one metre diameter was ait to dlow the use of a lift net. Two
randomly chosen transects were sarnpled each day and traps were pulled in a random
order for each sample p e r d . Each transect was sampled ten times over a 22 day
sampling period (21-24 July, 27 July-6 August, and 8- 14 August). Sampling began at
approximately 5:ûûh and continued at 4 hour time intervals with the last sampling periad
at 17:OOh. Exact sampling times were also recotded. The first and last sampling times
represent approximate midpoints of lowest and greatest dissolved oxygen concentrations,
respectively, within Delta Marsh (Suthers & Gee 1986).
A lift net was designed to obtain samples of fish at each particular time intervd. The net

itself consisted of a blind ended sac of 3mm mesh, approximately one meter in diameter,

and a heavy pipe 6ame around the lip of the sac to maintain the opening as it was puUed
through the water column. A pulley system was used to raise the nets ficm a distance of
3-411 fiom the trap. This ensured that fish were not disturbed prior to the ssnipling

period. Small juveniles and larger predators were caught in this type of trap, however
minnow traps were also piaced at staîion one d two of each transect at mid-

-
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Figure 3 -2. The time to equilibrium for the proportion of individuals entering patch two
when dissolved oxygen wncentrations are most variable betweai patchcs (5:OOh).

Redistributions refers to the number of times animals were allowed to switch (se text for
details).

Figure 3.3. Location of field study site. Insa shows the approximate locations of the
transects within Blind Channel, Delta Marsh-

water depths to oollect larger predatm. These traps were checked daily. N o rninww
traps were placed at station three (within the macrophytes) due to the shallow wûta. In
addition to the m i ~ o w
tnps, gill nets of 3.83cm and 5 .O8cm mesh size were also p l d

in the channel to assess predator presence (Courtesy of D. Wrubleski). Al1 individucils
collecteci were first fixed in a lW Fonnalin solution and then preserved in 50./.

Isopropyl alcohoi. Length and weight measuernents as well as species identification
were made on the presewed specimens.
Mea~u~ements
of dissolved oxygen using a YS1 d e l 55 dissolved oxygen m e t a

(Yellow Springs Instruments, Yellow Springs, Ohio, USA) w a e d e at each station
during each sampling time. Mtrairements were made near the bottom (approemately
Scm above the substrate), the middle of the water oolumn, and nuthe sufhcc

(approximately Scm from the water d a c e ) . For d y s i s these measurements w a e
averaged since 1 a s s u d the fish moved throughout the water column. nie totnl wrta
depth and water temperature nt each station was also measured during each m p l e @od
(Appendix 2).
A1~7ljsi.s

To determine the spatial distribution of juvenile fish in relation to s&ation l d o n a threeway ANOVA using computer intensive statistics (CIS)was used. The three factors
induded the five transects sampled, the four sampling times and station location with
co~espondingdissolved oxygen Ievel. This method was used because the large number

of zero catches created a non-normal distribution. This method of approximate
randomisation used the F values from a t h e way ANOVA as the actuai statistic. Daîa
were then randomised (shuffled) a numba of times and a new F value was caiwlated for
each new randorn data se$ and compand to the actual statistic in order to determine if the

actual data was a random event. The number of shuffles (10000) used reflected p
(probability of k i n g random) values with a Iow variation. AU means were +/- one
standard error unless otherwise noted.
Results

Redicted Distributio)~~
Stabilisation of the predator and prey distributions occurred at approximately 3 0
redistributions with nlatively little fluctuation around the mem subsequent to this (Fig-

3.2). Small changes the proportion of food available to the prey in each of the habitats

produced prey distributions that did not change drasticaily (Table 3.3). However, when
drastic changes in food allocation are made (ie. al1 of the food is in habitat one or two)
prey preferentially selected the habitat with the greatest food Ibundoace. The effeas of
hypoxia were evident in the prey selection of patches, as even when ail food was
allocated to paîch three (hypoxic habitat) prey abondance was less than those found in
patch one (Table 3.3)
The model prey distribution differed in many respects f?om an IFD,where t is
expecteâ prey to k dirtributed according to food a i l d o n @ig-3.4a). Although hab'nat
two had the greatest food resources prey still selected *ch

one where dissolved oxygen

levels were nomoxic at 5:OOh and 9:OOh. However at later samples (13 :00h and 17:ûûh)
more prey than predicteû by the IFD c o n t h o u s input model rlected patch two. At these
time periods dissolved oxygen levels were higher than e u l i a and dmost q u d to ptch
one (Table 3.1). Prey use of patch three was coasisiently unds the IFD expected
proportion of0.25. These results indicate habitat c h o i e by the prey was influenced by
the costs of low dissolved oxygen, despite costs to the prey k i n g much lower than
predators.
There were many similarities of the model predator and prey distributions in
response to variation in environmental hypoxia despite the apparent cost differential of
inhabiting even mildly hypoxic habitats (Fig. 3.4). The predicted prey proportions in
habitat three were not found in great abundance but use of this habitat was continuous
through ali sampling periods with the greatest number f w n d at the lowest dirsolved

The infiuence o f time of âay and therefore dissolved oxygen
levels was most evident in patches one and two where there was a graduai decrease in the

oxygen levels of the day.

number of individuals over time in patch one with a subsequent rise i n the number of
individuais using patch two (Fig. 3.4). Predaton chose habitats where prey were in
abundance and a small proportion of predators chose babitats where prey were in smalla
numbers. However, as p r d c t e d by the sbsensitive rehtionship, the prcdptor models
were restricted fiom within the hypoxic 'emergent macrophytes' patch at 5:ûûh and
subsequent simple times predicted very few predators inhabiting these wstly amas (lem
than one percent of the totai for each nmpling paiod).

Table 3.3. The mean proportion of prey (+/- 1 SE) in eaîh pstch in nspoose to variation

of food allocation. Al1 other pararneters were the same as those selected for the d e l .
Patch one refers to the open water habitat and patch two and three are representative of
the edge of and within the maaophytes respectively. (bolded text refas to the madel

food proportions)

Ratio o f Food

Mean Promrtion of P m
patcb 1:prtcb 2:patcb 3
prtch 1
ptch 2
patch 3
0.33 :0.33 :0.33
0.64 +/- 0.09 0.24 +/- O. 10 0.12 +/- 0.04

2

Patch
Figure 3.4. Predicted mean (+ 1 SE)proponion of a) prey and b) predators at each
patch(l= open water, 2= edge of maaophytes anci 3= within macrophytes) and at each

time interval.

Field Study

During the course of sampling there were a total of ten species collected, the central
mudmimow (Umbra hni), carp (Cyprinus -io),

white s u c k a (Caiosiosntls

cornmerson), eesh water drum (Apl0dimtu.sgnuuuens)* black b u l l h d ( A m e i m s
rneh), brwk stickleback ( C u h i n c ~ l l ~ t a r t sIowa
) ~ duter (Ethostonul

fathead

minnow (P. promeb), spottail shiner (A? hudsoniilss).and yellow perch ( P . j h w s c e ~ ~ ~ ) .
For analysis, spottail shiners ond fathead rninnows were used as they represented the
majority of the prey juvenile species. Ydlow perch were used for analysis of a predator
population, as they were the mon aôundant predstot species. Over the 22-day sunpliag
period, 325 fathead mimows, 126 spottail shiners and 20 yellow perch w a e obtained

using the lift net style of trap as well as the mhnow traps (Table 3.4). Perch are known
to becorne piscivorous when they are as small as 40mm,wiil consume prey Chet are most
abundant and are often cannibalistic (Craig 1987). Thus the perch cdlected likely
created a significant predation risk to the juvenile minnows. In addition, the nurnber of
perch wlleded within the open water habitat of the rnarsh using gill nets indicates a
significant risk of predation to both the minnows and possibly the smaller perch caught in
the lift nets.

Dissolved oxygen varied in the marsh over 12 hours and was greatest overall at
station one in the open water (Table 3.5). The di~solvedoxygen concentration did not
Vary greatly throughout the water column although the top measwements were

consistently greater than bottom measurements (Tobie 3S). As expected the emergent
macrophytes provided a hypoxic habitat throughout tbe sampling pcriod with the lowest
dissolved oxygen levels at 5:Oh (Table 3-5).
Several qualitative similadies exist between the predictions of the mode1 and the
observed distributions of predator and prey that may provide some insight to the

underlying pnnciples in determining a predator-prey relationship in this type of an
environment. Similar to the predicted distributions, the station location significantly
affected the spatial distribution of fathead mimows and spottail shiners (Table 3.6.; Fig.
3.Sa). Minnows used the edge of the macrophytes (station two) consistently, however

there was some use of the predicted hypoxic habitat within the emagent mrcrophytes
(Fig. 3Sa). In addition, the mem proportion of minnows decreased over time at Station

Table 3.4. Summary of mean weights (+Io1 SE) o f three focus species caught in Blind

Channel and used for analysis.
Species

T ~ tS'W
P

Fathead minnow
Spottail shiner
YeUow pcnh
Y d o w perch
YeUow perch

lift net
la net
la net/ minnow trap
1.5in Gill net
2 . h Gili net

* data not available

M u n weight (g)
O.15 +/- .O3
O. 1 +/- 0.02

4.16 +/- 1-44
69-29+/- 8.5
102.23 +/- 4.61

M u n length (mm)

N

16.04 +/- 0.56
17.25 +/- 1.54
61.33 +/- 5.75

325
126

20

8

17

8

22

Table 3 -5. Variation in measured dissolved oxygen concentrations (+/- 1 SE) within the
water column (+/- 1 SE) at each ofthe stations (see text for exact 10~8tionsof
rneasurements).

Station

Timc

Within
Macrophytes

mean

middk
6.09+/-0.17

top
6.20+/-0.18

5.74+/-0.20

13:Oû

5.39+/-0.32
7.57 +/- 0.42

6.47+/-0.20
9.08 +fa.
19

6.68+/-0.20
9.38 +/- 0.20

6.13+/-0.23
8.60 +/- 0-26

9:OO
13:W
1730

2.45+/-0.22
3.29 +/- 0.35
4.18 +/- 0.38

3.08+/-0.26
4.53 +/- 0.38
5.01 +/- 0.40

3.34+/-0.27
4.88 +/- 0.38
5.50 +/- 0.39

2.94+/-0.25
4.20 +/- 0-35
4.88 +/- 0.38

5:OO

Edge of
Macrophytes

Diuaîved O x y g a Concentration ( m a )
bottom
S.06+/-0.30

9100.

Table 3.6. Summary of 3-way ANOVA using CIS (10000 shuffles) for a) fathead
minnows and spottail shiners and b) yellow perch.

a)

b,

source of variation
Transect
Time
Station
TransectSTii
Transect Station
TimesStation

df
4
3
2
12

Source of variation
Transect
Time
Station
Transect*Tirne
Transect Station
Time*Station

df
4
3
2

8
5

12
8
5

~ctu.1 F "duc
O
O

P

39.678

0.001
1

O
1.O54
4.163

1
1

0.433

0.012

Aetuil F value

P

0.483
2.835
6.3
0.74 1

0.723
0.007
0.689

2.385
1.403

0.232

0.045

0.049

O

Proportion of Perch
P
P
P
P
N
L

m

00

Proportion of Fathead minnows and
Spottail shiners
4

4
-

one while they increased at station three indicative of the strong time interaction (Table
3.6a). The proportion of minnows caught at station three increased through time with the

greatest propohon of prey found at 17:00h, unlike the predicted distribution where
minnows were expected to use the hypoxic habitat consistently over time. The most
notable difference between predicted and actual distributions is the lack of time efféct in

station two of the actual distribution as weil as the lack of rninnows caught a station
three at 5:OOh (Fig. 3.4a and 3Sa). In addition the mode1 predided a larger proportion of

predators and prey in the open water habitat than that observai in the field (Fig. 3.4 and
3.5).

The mean proportion of perch caught was dso i d u e d by the station l d o n
(Table 3.6b; Fig. 3.Sb). This observai distribution was similar to the model predictions
in the small proportion of predators within the hypoxic emergent maaophytes (Fig. 3.4b
and 3Sb). However the distribution of perch did not gradually decrease fiom habitat one

and increase in the edge habitat as preûicted by the model. A

d perch distributions

matched that of the mimow distribution with the greatest proportion of perch caught at

station two where dissolved oxygen levels ranged fiom hypoxic to normoxic. Perch were

caught at station three on only one ocusion and this was during tbe early moming
sample when no minnows were collected at this t h e . Tirne of day also influenced the
number of perch collected, as there were no perch caught at 13:00h. As well there was a
significant interaction between transect and time (Table 3.6b).

The distribution of al1 species (fathead minnow, spottail shiner and yellow perch)
was found to be dependent on the mean diwlved oxygen concentration (Fig. 3.6). Both
fathead mimow and spottail shiner were caught from habitats in which environmental
dissolved oxygen concentrations ranged between O mfl and 14 mgR, This distribution
was significantly different h m the range of dissolved oxygen concentration from which

the perch were caught (G- 20.42, df= 6, p< 0.05). The distribution of perch was
restricted fiom dissolved oxygen concentrations less than 2 mg/L (Fig. 3.6).
The weight of the rninnows collected fiom the marsh was independent of the
mean dissolved oxygen level (minnow G=llS8, df= 6, p> 0.05; aiinex G=4.35, df5 6,
p> 0.05). However a rnajonty of the mimows (3 15 of325) and shiners (125 of 126)

were in sim classes l a s than one gram. Perch sizt classes ranged fiom less than 1 to 2%

0-2

24

4-6

6-8

8-10

10-12

12-14

Dissolved Oxygen Range ( m g R )

Figure 3 -6.Proportion of individuah caught according to dissolvcd oxygen levels in the
marsh. A G-test of independence found distributions to be d e p d e n t on the dissolved
oxygen range (G= 34.35,

df= 12, p< 0.01)

with a majonty of individuals weighing greater than 2g (13 of 20). Dissolved oxygen did
not influence the distribution of perch size classes sampled (G= 1.90, df- 6,p> 0.05).
Discussion

Predation pressure as well as the effects of limiting dissolved oxygen and food
availability in Delta Marsh appeared to infiuence the distribution of both predator and
prey populations studied. The costs associated with a low dissolved oxygen environment
were evident in the mimow and perch distribution as only a small proportion of either
species were found within the maaophytes as predided by the model. However, the

consistent use ofthis habitat by the minnows with increasing use over tirne also
suggested predation nsk limited choice of alternative hi*
dissolved oxygen habitats.
Although food availability was not m e z ~ ~ u ~
inethe
d field study, it was likeiy a major
determinant of habitat choice by the juvenile mimows. As predicted by the high costs
associated with hypoxia, predators avoided the extremely low dissolved oxygen levels.
In addition the benefits of greata proportions of prey in the 'open water' habitai

predicted that the largest proportion of predators would occur in this habitat.
The combined effects of predation pressure and fluctuations in dissolved oxygen
appeared to influence the distribution of fathead minnows and spottail shiners in the
Delta manh. This was also apparent in the prediaed distribution whereby, despite the

costs of low dissolved oxygen, prey consistently used the hypoxic habitat. The gradua1
shift of mimows fkom the open water environment to the emergent macrophytes

indicated a preference for the higher cost hypoxic but relatively predator-fiee habitat over
the nonnoxic habitat. The ability of prey to tolerate this more stressfid environment that
predaton cannot endure will mate tempord and spatial refuges fkom predators (Meffe
1984).

During the winter, ice covered M e s result in a reduction of dissolved oxygen

levels which has been found to influence the distribution of over wintering fish

populations (Fox & Keast 1W O ; Tonn & Paszkowski 1987; TOM & Paszkowski 1986).

TOM & Paszkowski (1987) found perch to be located in offshore regions where dissolved
oxygen levels are oAen the greatest during the winter ice cover. However, theû primary

prey item in this partiailar lake, the central mudmimow ( W m h limi), were concentrateci

inshore as a result of the predation pressure and because of their ability t o toierate much

lower dissolved oxygen concentrations (TOM & Paszkowski 1987; Klinger et d. 1982).
Invertebrates also have v q h g tolerances to low dissolved oxygen, which influence the
community structure d u ~ episodic
g
and seasonal hypoxic events (Kolar & &l

1993).

The influence of both predation and low dissolved oxygen caused invertebrates

vulnerable to these stresses to remain longer in hypoxic waters that are absent of
predatory fish (Kolar & Rahel 1993; Rabel & Kolar 1990). The length of time spent in
these hypoxic habitats was attributed to their tolerance to hypoxia as well as the prey's

wlnerability to predation under mrmoxic conditions. The hypoxic habitat not only
provides a predator fiee rcfbge but dao piscine prcdators are more likely to k iess
effective at prey capture in this costly envirocunent (Poulin et al. 1987).
The use of emergent macrophytes by the prey may have aiso been due to the
complexity of the environment. The structurai complexity of the emergent vegetation
can also provided a refbge, in which larger predators are unable to manoeuvre (Chapman
et al.19%a; Eadie & Keast 1984; Heck & Thoman 1981). Heck & Thoman (198 1)

found predation rates on seagrass invertebrates to be much lower in dense stands of
vegetation. A positive relationship between the stnidwal complexity and species
i-ichnesswas also found in M e Nabugabo (Chapman et al. 1996a). This would also

explain the discrepancy between the mode1 and field proportions of predator and prey in
the open water habitat. The model did not incorporate the benefits of cover thus

predicting greater use of the open water habitat.
The large proportions of the minnows f

d and predicted to be at the edge of the

macrophytes suggest that this habitat provided sufficient f d availability and low costs

associated with dissolved oxygen. Although the stnicturally complex habitat of the
cattails may provide an attractive habitst for small juvenile fish (Eadie & Keast 1984) the

high densities of the emergent macrophyta may also limit the swimming capabilities of
prey and therefore their use of it (Crowder & Cooper 1982). The sometimes extreme
hypoxia (less than 2 mgL) expenenced in this habitat will dso Wrely deter its use. This
was further exemplifieci by prey use of habitat three below that predicted by the IFD in
the m d e l and field study. In addition, food availability may have bem more abundant in

habitat two as ÿooplankton is often found to be in p a t e r abundance at the edge of
complex habitats and shorelines compared to open water habitats (Abrahams unpublished

data; Price et al.1991;Elgmork 1964). However to avoid the predation pressures
minnows may have made trips into the anagent vegetation. In determinhg feeding sites
the ability to escape risk into protedive wver hs b a n implicated as a major determinant

in habitat selection by prey (see Lima & Di11 1990). Wben prey are relative1y mobile,
they will avoid predaton Ma a habitat shiA to an obvious reftge where capture success is

reduced (Sih 1984). The food abundance and high suMval are ail characteristics of a
higti quality habitat and indeed the emergent vegetation would provide this when the nsk
of predation inaeases in other habitats (Wema et al.1977). The use of the edge rmy

therefore be more beneficial as dissolved oxygen levels are not as low, and the ability to

search for food may not be cornpromised by the high structurai cumplexity.
The large proportion of mianows using the edge hbitaî with dissolved oxygen

ranging from mildly hypoxic to normoxic also suggests mimows were limited by
hypoxia. This was f i d e r supported by distinct avoidance of extreme hypoxia during the
early moming hours by the juvenile minmws, although this was not oôserved in tbe
predicted distributions. Suthers & Gec (1986) found similar results with seasonal and
diumal movements of juvenile perch. They found these changes in distribution were as a
result of severe hypoxia as well as growth of alternative cover in the open water habitat
providing a complex habitat with little cost. The reduction in energy available for growth
and development aiso may limit the distribution of fish species when t h a e is a reduction
in environmental dissolved oxygea (van Dam & Pauly 1995; Brett & Groves 1979).
Juvenile guppies prevented fiom reaching surf" oxygen to pedorm ASR during
hypoxic events were limited in growth, appanntly due to reduced f d i n g rates (Weber&
Kramer 1983).
Predators were found in similar proportions to the m i m w s in both open water
and edge habitats as predicted by net ùenefits. However they were not found in any

extreme hypoxic ( l e s than 2 mgL) environments and only once was a single perch found
within the macrophytes. It is quite possible food avaïlability was suacient at the edge
and open water, however it is more likely that perch were unable to inhabit these hypoxic
waters for any length of time (Chapter two of this thesis). Adult striped bas, MWsmcotilis, were oommonly found in habitats characterised by high dissolveci oxygen and

low temperatures and appeared to be restricted from ueas of higher temperatures (Md

subsequent reduced dissolved oxygen) even when prey densities were abundant in these
latter habitats (Coutant 1985). Variation in tolcruicc to low dissolved oxygen will
influence not only predator-prey relationships through habitat shift but also the
swimming and feeding behaviour of the predatm. The I o w a toleruice of hypoxia by the

stnped bass, M w m suxutilis, than its predatory counterpart the sea netîle, C ~ ~ S C N K ~
quinqueciwho, uifiuenced the variation of predation rates on fish lawae and eggs

(Breitburg et al. 1997). The reduced attack rate by the sea bas wu attributed to its
reduction of activity levels at low dissolved oxygen levels.
The single event of perch being cuight Mthin the emergent macrophytes, a wstly
hypoxic habitat, could k best explained by the use of hypoxic dives. A low tolerance to

dissolved oxygen does not dways exclude individuais from hypoxic habitats as prrdatory
fish and invertebrates have been found to make use of these potentially lethal
environments (Rahel & NutaMn 1994; Pihl et al.1992). Brief feeding forays into
hypoxic habitats or hypoxic dives have been doaunented by predatory fish such as the

hogchoker, Trinectes mucula~us(Pihl et al. 1992). Tbese predatory behaviours are
characterised by individuals spending rnost of k i r tirne in wrmoxic conditions but
occasionally making trips into lethal hypoxic regions for f d i n g on invertebrates (Pihl et
al. 1992). Rahel & Nutzman (1994) also document4 the use of hypoxic dives by the
central mudminnow foraging in severely hypoxic bottom habitats on the phantom rnidge
larvae (Diptera: ChaoboI.ur). The time spent diving and the number of dives will vary on
the ability to tolerate hypoxic conditions as well as the energy rewards. If prey

abundance is low in areas of ~rnrmoxiamore time may be spent foraging in oxygen
depleted areas (Rahel & Nutzman 1994).
Changing habitat preference in response to inaease risk of predation is a cornmon

i
8(Brown & Moyle 1991;Werner et al. 1983; Werner et
strategy for many freshwater f
al. 1977). However, this habitat shifl oAen has costs associatecl with it such as inaease

cornpetition or reduction of food availability. Variation in dissolved oxygen
concentrations can furtha influence this relationship by aeating distinct physiologiully
stressful hypoxic habitats. By virtue of theii s d l size, the findings of this study s u p p t
the suggestion that prey species are able to take advantage ofthese stressfûl habitats in

which larger predators are unable to tolerate. These rehtively low cost and short t a m

refùges will allow juveniles such as tbe fathead mimow and spottail shiner to evade

predation during theii development. Thus tbe influence of a marsh habitat or my area
with wfficient plant material to lower dissolveci oxygen concentrations significantly

becornes important in maintaining fish community structure. This is furthet aemplified
by the findings of severai prey species of fish in wetland ecotones characterised by

hypoxia and high structural wrnplexity, thought to k extinct after the introduction of the
hypoxia intolerant predatory Nile pach (Chapman et d 1%%a; Chapman et al l996b).
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THE INFLUENCE OF HYPOXIA AND RISK OF PREDATION O N HABITAT
SELECTION BY THE FATHEAD MINNOW, nnic;pkolcspmmelQS

Introduction
The role of predators in an ecusystem can be direct through the consumption of prey and

therefore reducing prey densities. However, the presence of a predator has been found to
have far greater d i r e c t effects by altering the behaviour of the prey which subsequently
plays an important d e in the patterns of habitat use (Sih 1987; Mittelbach 1984; Werner
et al. 1983; Sih 1982). Prey should choose a habitat tbat will maximise their net benefitq

incorporating the costs and benefits of the presence of a predator (Lima & Dill 1990;
Abrahams & Di11 1989; Gilliarn & Fraser 1987). From the perspective of the prey
choosing to stay in habitats ofhigh predation ri*

the primary cost will be an inacased

risk of mortality (Lima & Di11 1990). Howeva, with the costs may corne benefits such as
increased net rate of energy intake (Abrahams & Di11 1989). Individuals unwilling to
inair this risk must go to alternative patches that have l e s food or food of poora q d t y
(Mittelbach & Chesson 1987; Sih 1987).
Several characteristics of prey bave been implicated in altering the magnitude of
predation risk and thereby infiuencing the decision maldng process in respome to a
predator. These include hunger level (Godin & Crossman 1994; Di11 & Fraser 1984).
reproductive datus (see Lima & Di11 199û), body size (Werner & Gilliarn 1984), sex
(Abrahams & Di11 1989) and possession of body amour (Abrahams 1995; McLean &

Godin 1989). in an aquatic system, several environmental focton such as light level (see
Lima & Dill 1WO), turbidity (Abrahams & Kattenfeld 1997; M i n a & Stein 19%) and
dissolved oxygen (Mchtyre & McCollum 2000; Poulin et al. 1987; Wolf & Krama
1987; Kramer et al. 1983) will also infiuence prey habitat seleaion in the presence of a

predator.
The influence of the reduction of environmental dissolved oxygen (hypoxia) on
predator avoidance is unique, as teleosts oAen avoid the physiological coas of hypoxia in
favour of more normoxîc waters (Suthers & Gee 1986; DoudoroE& Shumway 1970).
Several studies have found a large degree of variation in tolerance o f dissolved oxygen
that often results in segregation of fish communities (Smale & Rabeni 1995; TOM &
Paszkowski 1987; Gee et al. 1 978; Doudoroff Br Shumway 1970). Therefore, prey that

possess a greater physiological tolerance o f hypoxia than predators will have an
ecological advantage in use of hypoxic habitats intolerable to predatm. The refuge

would be defined by the difference between the predator and prey's lowest tolerable
iimits to dissolved oxygen. Within this refiige prey would presumably be fiee to cboose
habitats of greatest net benefts (Breatest energy intake or mating attempts) without the
added costs of predatioa risk. Recmtly it has b a n deznonstraîed thu the fàthead
minnow, Pimepholespromeh, has a greater tolerance of hypoxia than the predatory
yellow perch, PeruijEmescern (Chapter two of this thesis). B a d on these findings it
was suggested that in an environment of fluctuating dissolved oxygen, prey would be

able to use a hypoxic habitat as a perch-fnt refbge-

In addition to physiological exclusion, at or near the critical dissolved oxygen
level, fish exhibit khaviours that are wt conducive to feeding (Weber & Kramer 1983;
Petit 1973; Doudoroff & Shumway 1970). Bduviours in response to a reduction of
dissolved oxygen include an increape in activity in o r d a to find more fàvounble waters
as well as increased use of oxygen rich surf' waters (aquatic surface respiration, ASR)
(Kramer 1983; Gee et al.1978). In addition, at critical levels, acûvity is often decreased
in order to reduce oxygen demand. Therefore, predators less tolerant of hypoxia d l

exhibit behavioural modifications at greater dissolved oxygen concentrations than the
more tolerant prey. Subsequently prey should be able to taâe ftrther advantage of
moderately hypoxic environments stressfbl to predators in order to reduce the magnitude
of the predation risk.
It is known that prey are able to assess r i t of predation based o n the behaviour of
their predaton through predator inspection behaviour (see DugaiJan & Godin 1992).
Although this is a costly behaviour due to Uiaeased tisk of mortality, prey can obtain
valuable information about the predator such as d a t i o n (Pitcher et d 1986). Upon
assessing rislq prey can subsequently make a decision based on the perceivecl risic of
predation. If the thre. is judged to be r d then prey cari react with antipredator tactics to
reduce the risk or, if judged as not dangerous, then prey can resume normal activities
(Dugatkin & Godin 1992). Predaton pafonning one o r more of the above b e h a v i d

responses to hypoxia would probably be judged to be an unlikely threaî to prey.
Therefore, the physiological exclusion from a habitat may not k necessary to gaiaste a
refuge free of predation nsk. We would expect prey to sense predators thaî are stresseû
due to hypoxic conditions and integrate this into a dezision making process of habitat

choice. To test this prediction, it was detamined if the role of predaîors in the habitat
seiection by prey declines in waters in which environmental dissolved oxygen is stressfil
to the predators but not the prey.
Methods
Strrdy A n i d

The fathead minnows and yellow perch used as prey and predator respectively in this
study were colieded using mimow traps in Septernber of 1997 and 1998. Both species

were collected fkom Delta Marsh at the University of Manitoba Field Station at the

southem tip of Lakt Manitoba (50'1 1 'N, 98'23 'W).Minnows were held in a 200 Litre
) at
aquarium, fed Nuvafin flakes and kept at nww temperature (approximately 2 2 ' ~ and

a photopaiod of 12 h o w Light :12 hours dark. Four yellow pach of sirnilar size (Table
4.1) were held individually in 50 litre aquaria and

fed maintenance rations of tmut pellets

and live mimows. They were held at the same water temperature and photopenod as the
mimows. Three days prior to expriment, f w r groups of six similar sized m i ~ o w

(Table 4.1) were randomly chosen. Groups were housed separately for the duration of
the experiment in 20 litre aquaria. D u ~ this
g time the minnows were fed maintenance

rations of fiozen brine shnmp (Arfemiasp) using the same fading prdocoi used in the
trials.
Eq.winrentd P t o f o ~ d

Trials were set up to test the relative risk taken by minnows at hypoxic and normoxic
conditions. Under normoxic conditions and continuous food input, f a d i n g is expeded to
follow an ideal fiee distribution @;D) as described by Fretwell & Lucas (1 970). Under
these conditions individuals will distribute according to the food available in the habitat
as determined by net benefits. This assumes that each individual has an ideal knowledge

of the food allocation and that each individual is fiee to enter any habitat. Therefore any

deviations fiom the IFD when a predator was present should illustrate the response of the
mimows to the predator prtsrnce (see Abrahams & Dill(1989) for a description of this
technique).
The experimental apparatus consisted of a 40 litre aquarium that was divideci into
two sections by placing a transparent plexiglass divider 23 cm fiom the edge of the tank

(Fig. 4.1). ùithe smaller section one yellow perch was placcd behind the plexiglass to

Table 4.1. Mean wet weights Cg) (+/- 1 SE) of the fathead minaow groups (a= 6 for each
group) and wet weights (g) of the yellow perch used in the study.

Group

Fatbcrid
Minnw

Yellow
Pereb

1
2
3
4

1-95+/- 0.28
1.77 +/- 0.30
2.17+/-0.14
1.80+/-0.35

99.78
86.54
89.76
92.85

Figure 4.1. Diagrarn of the expaimentd apparatus used to d e t e the effeds of
hypoxia on response of rninnow to a predator presence. Fi represaits the high risk
feeder, F2 represents the low aisk feeder, The transparent plexiglass partition ailowed

minnows to view the pach for the duration of the triai while preventing the perch
fiom capturing the mimows. (Note this would be the set-up for the p r e d m location

on the left side.)

prevent contact with the mimows yet minnows were able to view the predator for the
duration of the trial. Predators were positioned behind the divider either on the nght a
left side of the ta& so as to controt for a side effect- For control treatments (trials with

no predators) the plexiglass divider was randornly placed on either side of the tank. In
the larger section of the apparatus two automated feeders were setiip t o pravide equal

amounts of food to a group of minnows and placed at high and low risk locations. One
feeder was placed 5cm fiom the edge of the plexiglass divider (hi@ nsk) and the other
5cm fiom the opposite edge of the tank (low risk). Each feeder provided 0.5g of fiozen

brine shrimp o v a a 25 minute time period (see Aôrahams (1989) for a description of the
feeders).
Approximately 3 hours pnor to the triai one group of mirinows ad, for prtrials, one randomly selected predator (identity was recordeci) were placed in the
apparatus to acclimate to their new surroundings. To prevent the mimows frwi
becoming habituated to the presence of a predator, a ternporary opaque divider was
placed in fi-ont of the transparent divider. Fifteen minutes pnor to the start of triais using

hypoxic conditions the dissolved oxygen was lowaed in the tank by bubbling nitrogen
gas through perforated TygonQBtubing placed at the bottom of the aquarium. For trials

using normoxic conditions, air WPS used. The dissolved oxygen was measured using a
YS1 53 dissolved oxygen meter (Yellow Springs Instruments, Yellow Springs, Ohio,

USA) at the beginning and end of each trial. Re-experiment trials found no fluctuation

in dissolved oxygen during this short time period, therefore levels were not monitored for
the trial duration. The dissolved oxygen was lowered to 2.74 mg/L for al1 hypoxic trials

as this provided an environment in which perch were compromiseci but the minnows

behaved normally (moderate hypoxia in Chapter two of this thesis). For the n o d c
trials, dissolved oxygen was maintained at 8.22 m a . For ail trials water temperature
was maintained at 22'C. Once the desired dissolved oxygen levels were attained the

opaque plexiglass divider was rernoved and plastic was placed over the water for the
duration of the trial to prevent atrnospheric oxygen fiom disdving into the tank water.
The trial began when f d e r s and the video camerra (for analysis) were turned on. Each
trial lasted 25 minutes and upon completion water was chonged and d l aqU8fia were

cleaned.

At each diwlved oxygen concentration, six replicstes of eaçh predator l d o n
(nght and lefi side) a d no predator (controls) were completed for a total of 36 trials. AU
trials were completed in nine days with trials king p a f o d twice a &y in two quaria.
The first trial began at 11:Wh and the second at 15:OOh. For the dwation of the

experiment the f d e r s were the only soucce of food supply for the minnows. In addition
to the proportion of rninnows using the feeders, the spatial distribution of the feeding
mimows was observed every 30 seconds at each of the fders. The mean proportion of

minnows was calculated for the high ri& h a b i t or that adjacent to the plexiglass. A
feeding m h o w was considercd to k any individual that hd or was waaiming bririe
shrimp within 5cm on either side of the feeder. The woa response to predation ri& was

calculated as the diffetence of minnows using feeders in control situaiions (IFD input
matching) and the proportion of minnows using the same feeder in the presence of a
predator (means were calculated for preâators located on both the right and l e t side).
Each group of minnows was used as one experimentd unit and d means w a e
reported +/- one standard a r o r (SE). Al1 statistid anaiyses used the GLM procedure of

SPSS and experiments were blocked by predator.
Results

There was a visible difierence in the behaviour of the perch between the normoxic and
hypoxic treatments. Under nonnoxic conditions, perch were usually positioned against

the partition and oriented themselves to rnimows that were in the vicinity. Such
behaviour was seldom observed in the hypoxic treatment.

In conformity with the IFD, the minnows were distributed equally bdween the

two feeders in both nonnoxic and hypoxic conditions in the absence of predation nsk
(Table 4.2a). In the presence of a predator the proportion of minnows using the feeda
adjacent to the plexiglass (high risk) was altered (Table 4.2a and 4.3a). Under nomoxic
conditions and in the presence of a predator there was a smaller proportion of minnows
using the high risk f&

than when the predator was absent (Table 4.2. and 4.3a). The

reduction in dissolved oxygen, however, aitered the response of the minaows when a
predator was present (Table 4.h). During the hypoxia trials the minnow response to the
predator was reduced when cornpared to their response to prrdators under narmoxic

Table 4.2. Sumrnary of a) mean p r o p d o n of minnows at the high nsk feeder (adjacent
to the plexiglass) and b) the mean nimber of minnows using the feeders a

each dissolved

oxygen concentration and for eacb predator location or absence of the predator (=ml).

a)

Dissohed Oxygcn
Conccîration

Hypoxic

Normoxic

DissoIvcct Osygen
Concetration

Hypoxic

Normoxic

Predrtor

Mtrn

Location

Proportion

Lefi
Right
No Predator
Lefi
Right
NoPredator

0.49 +/- 0.05
O S 5 +/- 0.02
0.5 1 +/- 0.05
0.29 +/- 0.03
0.21 +/- 0.04
0.56+/-0.01

Prcdrtor
bution

M u n Number
Fading

Left
Right
No Predator

2.95 +/-0.45
3.78 +/- 0.56
2.97 +/- 0.55

Right
NoPredator

3.25 +/- 0.49
3.40+/-0.23

Table 4.3. Summary of ANOVA results of the infiuence of dissolved oxygen (hypoxic or

normoxic), prey group number, predator location (right, left or no predator) and predator
identity on a) the proportion of mimows using the bigh risk fader or adjacent to the
plexiglass and b) the mean number of mimows feeding.
a)

Source of Variation
Dissolved Oxygen @O)
Prey Group # (G)

df

F

P

1
3

0.20
1.57

Predator Location (L)
Predator Identification

2
3
3

16.93

2

17.91
0.91
0.93

0.67
0.25
4.001
O. 10
0.48
<0.01
0.50
0.45

DOCG
DOCL
GCL
DOCG*L

b)

5
3

2.61

0.87

F

P

3
2

0.25
1.37
0.32
0.98
0.36
0-18

0.63
0.30
0.73
0.43
0.79

5

0.62

3

1.43

0.68
0.28

Source of Variation
Dissolved Oxygen (Dû)
Prey Group # (G)
Predator Location (L)
Predator Identification

df
I
3
2
3

DOCG
DOCL
G*L
DO*GCL

O.84

conditions P i g . 4.2). For ali treatments the predator identification and minoow group did
not significantly a f k t the variaiion in response by the mimows (Tabk 4.2.).

The presence of a predator did not alter the mean number of individuals fding
for the duration of the trial (Table 4.2b and 4.3b). The reduction in dissolved oxygen
levels also did not significantly alter the number of rninnows feeding (Table 4.2b and
4.3b).

Normoxic

Hypok

Dissolved Oxygen Level

Figure 4.2. The mean response (+ 1 SE) of the fathead minnows to the presence of a
predator. Mean respnse of mimows was calailatecl as the dinerence using a feeder with
no predator and the proportion of minnows using the same feeda in the presence of a

predator (large positive values indicate iweased avoidance of higb risk feeder).

Discussion

In the presence of a predator the minnows were less likely to choose the ri*

patch in

favour of the d e habitat. Under hypoxic conditions, as was predicted, the role of the
predator dedined in the decision making process of the rninnow. The ~

~ M o Wunder
S

hypoxic conditions were just as likely to feed at the high risk feeder as they were the low

risk. This suggests that minnows will be able to take advantage of moderaie hypoxic
conditions and continue nonnal foraging behaviours with little impact o f predation risk
upon decision making. In addition, the lirnited dissolved oxygen and the presence of the
predator did not infiuence the mean numôer of foraging rnimows at sich thne i a t d
measured. This suggests that costs associated with hypoxia and antipredator responses

(predator avoidance) were not greater than the benefits of fomging. A s well, unda

h y p x i c conditions the similar f d i n g rates suggested that alteration in use of feeders
was not simply due t o the effkts of hypoxia on the rninnow.

In addition to the variation in tolerance to hypoxia, many studies have
demonstrated that teleosts avoid hypoxic waters in favour of more oxygenated watm
changing the distribution of teleosts in an aquatic community (Suthers & Gee 1986;
Doudoroff & Shumway 1970). Howeva, the d e of predators in an aquatic environment
will also influence community structure through their impact on the decision-making
behaviours of piscine prey (Mittelbach 1984; Werner et. d.1983). To avoid predators,
prey often escape to habitats in which there is competition both among and between

species (Mittelbach & Chesson 1987). Howeva, to avoid predation pressures minnows
in this study were able to take advantage of differences in physiological responr to
hypoxia. The use of hypoxic habitats intolerable or s&ressfÙlt o predators will not o d y

reduce the effeîts of mortdity on a mimow ~ r n m u n i t ybut dso d l o w minnows to carry
on normal activities without the costs of predation pressures. Mmy baplochromine
species thought to be extinct âom Lake Victoria &et the introduction of the Nile perch,
Lares niIoticus, were found in hypoxic wetland areas at the edges of the lake (Chapmaa et
al. 1996a). The inability of the Nile perch to physiologidly tolemte the adverse

conditions (Fish, 1956) was implicated as the pnmary reason in preventing their
infiltration into the weilands subject to variable dissolve oxygen concentrations, allowing
prey to take advantage o f the absence of preûation risk However, this study implies the

behavioural modifications in response to aiticai dissolved oxygen levels dso results in
an advantage for prey by expanding the refuge to areas that are simply stressfil and not

necessary lethal to the predator. This would also provide refirges for prey more tolerant
of hypoxic conditions without any adverse effects of the low dissolved oxygen.
The reduction in the use of the high riskt f&

under no&c

coditions

suggests that m i ~ o wwere
s
able to assess tbe risk associated with a predatoc In
addition, when dissolved oxygen was reduced minnows used the high risk habitat and fed
s
gaugd the
at similar rates to when a predator was absent. T h e r b the m i ~ o w likely
predator to not be ciangemus. Rcbtar iaspcction is the most likely mechanism, in this
shidy, that provides rninnows with information on the predator to alter theiu behsviours in

the presence of a predator (Dugatkin & Godin 1992). Godin & Crossman (1994) f m d
that hungry threespine sticklebacks, Gasierosteusac~llwtus,
inspected predators more
ofken and they did not significantly decrease their f d m g rates uader the predation
hazard. In aquatic (normoxic) systems prey arc able to detect a satiated or inactive

predator and carry on with normal feeding regime (Appelberg et al. 1993; Christensen &
Persson 1993)- Eklov and Persson (1996) found that even in the presence of a
~
chose to stay
piscivorous pike, Esox Itlciu~,both juvenile perch and roach, R u t i I i ~rsfilus,

in a vegetated habitat. The pike, an ambush predator, may have been ineffective at
capturing prey in these stnicturally complex habitais thus predator inspection ailowed the
juveniles to use the riskier habitats. Unda hypoxic conditions perch were observed to
not be onentated towards minnows and their rciivity was limitd to trips to the water
surface. Thus prey niost likely did not incorporaîe the presence of a predator suffering

fiom the effects of hypoxia into its choice of habitat. In addition to the behaviom

observed in response to hypoxia by perch, the minnows likely perceived the lack of intent
to feed by the predators. At the level of hypoxia tested, perch in previous experiments

were relatively stressed as compared to the fathead rninnow under the same conditions
and to those individds held at normoxia (Chapter two of this thesis). In stressfiil

dissolved oxygen levels in which physiologid mechanisms must be altered to

wmpensate for reduced environmentai dissolved oxygen, individuals oAen have reduced
feeding rates (Doudoroff & Shumway 1970; Petit 1973; Weber & Knmer 1983).

Poulin et al. (1987) suggested thaï tbe -ive

effccts of hypoxia on a predator

unable to use alternative Ur breathing mechuiisms would present little rkk to prey fish.
They also found that the aquatic predatory cichlid, Asfrm~lcsoceldatus, was wt as

effective in obtaining prey guppies, Puecilia retimhfa, in hypoxic waters. Similar to this
study, the guppies altered antipredator behaviours in hypoxic conditions (Poulin et d
1987). Rather than remaining motioniess and avoiding surface waters, both antipredator

behaviours under normoxic conditionsyguppies i m x d d a c e time and t h e spem
motionless decreased unda hypoxic conditions. Aithough this was not suggested by
Poulin et al. (1987), pahaps the guppies w a e able to rpaas the lack of intent by the

predator cichlid in hypoxic conditions a d d e d out behaviours to obtain p a t e r
amounts of oxygen (Kramer 1983; Gee et al. 1978) regardless of the predator presence.
In the case of bimodai breathing (able to breathe air or waîer) piscine predrtor and

prey species, hypoxia has very d ü k e n t effects (Wolf & Kramer 1987). When dissolved
oxygen i s reduced, both the predatory sarkehead, C h m a niicropeks, and theu prey,
dwarf gouramis, Colisu lola,inaeasc surfice air breaîhing (Wolf& Krama 1987). As a

result, prey were more likely to be captured as thy hd to move away fiom areas of
cover not conducive to air breathing. However, similar to this study, Wolf & Kramer
(1987) suggested that individuals able to tolerate hypoxia a lower ranges of dissolved

oxygen could reduce predation risk by staying in areas of cover longer.

In surnmary, this study suggests tbat variation in tolerance to hypoxia allow prey
to chwse habitats in which predation risk is perceived to be innocuous. Thus the wstly
antipredator behaviours employed by prey are not nccessary in an environment of
reduced dissolved oxygen. By choosing waters with hypoxic conditions that are stressfil
(not necessarily lethal) to the predator but not to themselves, prey can carry on with

normal foraging behaviours. This provides M e r support for the suggestion that prey
can take advantage of hypoxic habitau in response to predation pressures (Mchtyre &

McCollum 2000; Chaprnan et al. l9%a, Chapman et al. 1W6b).
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CHAPTER V
CENERAL, DISSCUSION
The results of this thesis suggest the importance of hypoxic environments on predatorprey interactions within an aquatic environment. In the f h t chriptcr. I've describecl the
physiological and behavioural costs when a teleost is subjected to hypoxic waters and
how variation in tolerance of hypoxia might afkct a predator-prey relationship. The
second chapter established a difference in tolerance of reduced dissolved oxygen
concentrations between a predator' the yellow perch, and its prey, the ffihead minnow.
In addition to a species effect, I've suggested the difference in body size may account for

the tendency of prey to have a greater tolerance of hypoxia than their predator. However,
the exact mechankm is not relevant as the results suggest tbat prey can use hypoxic
habitats as a piscine predator-Erec nfùge. This becornes eoologidly relevant in a
predator-prey relationship as the use of reiùges provide an advantage for s d l a prey
that are n o d y subjected to a high risk of predation.
Chapter three of this thesis provided support for the prediction of the use of
hypoxic habitats by prey in response to preùation pressures in environments of changing
dissolved oxygen To predict habitat selection by a piscine predator and prey, 1
deveioped a theoretical model based on the ideal fiee distribution with the predicted sizesensitive (allometric) relationship of tolerance of hypoxia as the main assumption. To
test the assumptions of this model, a field study was condudeci in a msrsh habitat of
fluctuating dissolved oxygen concentrations. The mode1 predided distributions were

found to be qualitatively similar to those f

d in the field, suggesting a hypoxir limited

predator distribution while prey were able to use hypoxic habitats f i e of predation
pressures and competition.
In chapter four of this thesis, I predicted thrt the size of the hypoxic rehige,

previously defined in chapter two as to simply exclude preâaton based on physiological
tolerance, could be redefined, The refiige would dso include habitats in which

behavioural modifications of predaton in response to criticai levels of dissolved oxygen
results in a reduced effectiveness of the preùator to obtWi prey but allow a prey, more
tolerant of hypoxia, to behave nonndly. In modaotdy hypoxic waters, stressfil to

predators and not prey, 1found rninnows to have a reâuced response to the pr-

of a

predator as cornpared to n o m x i c conditions. The predator's lack of interest in the
mimows observed under hypoxic conditions suggested that the mimows were able to
assess this behaviour as innocuous and carry on with a normal feeding regime.

The interaction of predator and prey in forming the dynamics of aquatic piscine
communities is well established (see Mittelbach & Chesson 1987 for a review).
However, the environmental impacts on this relationship bave becorne increasingly
important with the increase in human disturbsace in many fiesh water habitats (Chapman
et al. 1W6a; Chapman et al. 1996b;Shapiiro 1990). Hypoxic emkonments have becn

traditionally assumed to be detrimental to tdeosts as growth and development is often
impeded by hypoxia (van Dam & Pauly 1995;Weber & Kramer 1983) as well as many
teleosts avoid these stressfiil environrnents (Suthers a d Gee 1986;Petit 1973;Doudoroff
& Shumway 1970). However, r e m l y the impact of variation in dissolved oxygen bas

becorne increasingly important in establishing rehiges for prey use (Mcintyre Br
McCollum 2000; Chapman et ai. l996a;Cbapman et ol. 1996b; Wright & Shapiro 1990).
As I have attempted to illustrate in each chapta, the results of this thesis provide

evidence for the importance of wetlands or any body of water that produces fluctuations
in dissolved oxygen creating hypoxk habitats. M e r the introduction of the Nile perch,

Lates niloticus, into Lake Victoria many of the native haplocluornine populations were
thought to be reduced to extinction by this larger predator (Chapmao et ai. 1996a).

However, subsequent studies established the importance of wetiands for smaller fish &er
finding resurgent haplochromine populations in wetland areas wbere abundant plant
material resulted in the reduction of diwlved oxygen intolerable to the Nile perch
(Chapman et ai. 199th; Chapman et al. 1996b). Prey with greater tolerance of hypoxia
were subsequently able to exploit these structurally complex habitats without any adverse
effects of the low dissolved oxygen or predation risk (Chapman et al. 1995).
The ecological advantage of prey use of a hypoxic predator 6ee refuge becornes

relevant not only in situations where prey popuiations have b a n compromised, such as in
Lake Victoria, but alsa provides opportunity for prey to esublish populations with
reduced predation ri& The latter situation is the most likely case in this study. Thus the
nahird progression of wetlands in fonning distinct hypoxic habitats can be beneficial to

fish communities of smaller size classes in the re-establishment tiom a naîural population

decline or due to h u m - i n d u d population decrcase. Maintenance of naturd wetlands,
therefore, should ensure the p r e s a ~ t i o nof an aquatic ecosystem by providing prey
habitats protezted &om the adverse effects of aquatic predators.
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. Appendix 1. Visuai Basic program for ideai fiamode1 predicting distribution of

predator and prey according to dissolved oxygen levels.
*

THIS PROGRAM WILL CALCULATE THE DISTRIBUTION OF PREDA'IOR AM)PREY
ACCORDING TO DISSOLVED OXYGEN LE-

*

option Expticit
'MAKE VARIABLES PUBLIC FOR USE IN ALL SUBROUTINES
Public prtxbb0
F'Ihlic preyhabo
Public tpredhabO
Public tpreybbo
Public pdo
Public fPd0
Public pyO
Public @y0
Public ClisoxyO As DouMe
Public foodavalo
Dirn npred As M k :Dim ipry As Da~bie:Dim -1
As Inttgcr:
DimiAsIategerDimkAsinîegcrr~xAsIaltgtr:
Dim patches As Intcga: Dim qO As DauMe: Dim cboiaç0 As DaiMe:
Dim rechoose() As DouMe: Dun u As Doubie: Dim totalfood As Mcgcr
Dim r As Integer: Dim Fsdist As DaiMc:
Dim n As Integer: Dim z As
Dim t As Inîeger Dimj As Inttgcr:
Dim coumer As Inttga:Dim DOiriax As Idegtr: Dim DOminAs 1
.
Dim DOclwint As Integcr Dim y As Intcgcr:Dim DcvPmdl As Double:
Dim DevPreyl As Doubk: Dim d As DooMe: Dim start As DaiMe:
Dim ends As Doubk: Dim intend As Double: Dim writing As Integcr
Dim wcount As Intcga: Dim themunt As Integer

npred = Cells(2.4) 'NUMBER OF PREDATORS IN THE ENVlRONMENT
nprq. = Cells(3.4) 'NUMBER OF PREY IN THE ENVIRONMENT
pat= &1lg4,4) 'NUMBER OF PATCHES IN THE ENWRONMENT
t o r a l f d = Ceh(8,4) TOTAL FOOD AVALABLE IN THE SYSlEM
start = Cells(5,4)
ends = Ceiis(6,4)
intend = Cells(7,4)
ReDim preyhab@atchcs)
F k m U predhab@atchts)
ReDim dissoxy@atcbcs)
ReDirn foadaval@atcbes)
ReDim tpredhab@stcbes)
ReDim tpreyhab@atches)
ReDim pd(paîcbcs)

'SET A LOOP WITH CHANGING DO LEVELS IN EACH OF THE THREE DFRBENT HABITATS1= OPEN WA?ER, 2= EDGE OF MACROfHYTEs, 3= WïïHIN M A C R O P m S
DOcount= I
-ter
=O
timecatot= 1
For d = start To ends Stcp intaval
dissoxy(1) = 22.5 + d 0.1875 'REGRESSION LINES FROM FIELD DATA
dissoxy(2) = 20.576 + d 0.7739
dissoxy(3) = 13.568 d 2.3462
Cells(l1.7) = d

-

-

'THIS JUST SETS THE NUMBER OF PREDATORS AND PREY IN EACH PATCH TO ZERO
Forx= 1 Topaîcbes
preyhab(x) = O
pdbab(x) = 0
Next x

THE PREDATOR ENTERS THE ENVlRONMENT
ïfnpred>OThen

Fork= 1Tooped
Cal1 DisbiiePmiators@rey~p
aped,patdies)
Celis( i4,3) = -1)
Ceiig 14,4) = -2)
Ceus( 14,5) = piedhab(3)
Nexi k

Else
End if
THE PREY ENTERS THE ENVIRONMENT
Forr= 1 To q x e y
(=al1 D ~ ~ e P r y @ r e d h a b O
wp
, pst-1
For wxiting = 1 To patcbes Step 1
CeW 1 5 2 + writing) = fOOQvai(witing)/ totalfood
Cells(11.2 + writing) = dissbxy(writing)
Cells(13,2 + writing) = preyhab(writing)
Next Wtjtiag
Next r
'NOW REMOVE ONE PREDATOR THEN ALtOW PREDATORS TO REDISTRIBUTE AND THEN
REMOVE ONE PREY AND THEN ALLOW PREY TO REDISTRIBUTE

redisi = Ceüs(9,4) 'NUMBER OF REDISTRIBUTION'S
For i = 1 To patches
tpredbab(i)= 0
tpreyhaqi) = O
pd(i) = 0
fpd(i) = O
m i ) =O
=O
Next i
Forloopy= 1 Toredist
Ifnped>0TbaiCallpedaio1stec~,aped,patcbes,tpedbab0)
Ceiis(14,3) = prcdbab(1)
Ceus(l4,4) = pmbb(2)
CeWl4,J) = -3)
~pryr#:boobe@rcyhabO*rprcy*Patcbes,tpeyhab0)
Forwriting= 1 TopacksStep 1
Ceüs(12,2 + writing) = f e ( W n t i n g ) / W o o d
CeLls(l1,Z + wriiiag) = dissoxy(writhg)
CeUs(13,2 + writing) = prcyhab(writbg)
Nexî writing

mi)

Forn= 1Topatches
Cells(l7 + loopy, 1) = loopy
Ifnpred>OTbenCe~17+l~,4+n)=padhab(n)/aprcd
cd.ls(17 + l q y , 7 + n) = wlaab(n) / npq.
Cells(17+loopy, 1 +n)=Cells<l1,2+n)
Nexî n
~OOQY

'PRINTOUT ON SHEET 2 THE AVERAGE PREY AND PREDATOR DISTRIBUTIONS AFIER
REDISTRIBUTION'S AND FOR EACH FOOD PROPORTION

For k = 1 To patches
WorksbeeyWOutpitZ").C.lls(2 + k + amter, 1) = d 'IIME
Worksheets("Chjtp~12').-2
+ k + counter,2) = k 'PATCH
W o ~ " O u t p i 1 2 " ) . C e i I s (+
2 k + oainler, 3) = dissoxyOr) 'DISSOLVEDOXYGEN
Ifnpred>OThen
W o ~ O U t p u t 2 " ) . C e î I s ( 2+ k + amma, 4) = (qwiadbab(k) 1(redist)) aped
Elsc
"MEAN PROPORTION OF PREDATORS

End if
W o ~ " 0 u t p i t z œ ) . C e I l s (+2k + amter, 5) = (tpeyhabOr) (nedist)) n p q
UEAN PROPORTION OF PREY
Worksheets("û~tpii2~).Ceiis(2+ k + counttr, 6) = foodaval(k) 1 totalfood
'FOOD PROPORTiON

Next i
Else
End if
W0rksheeLs('Outpit3").ckk(4 + 4 2 + )-

= m(ipd(k
/)
(redist

worksheets("~t3').CeUs(4,1+ tÜnea~U)= d

- 1)) / rcdisl)

'OUTPUT OF DISTRIBUTION OF PREY FOR EACH STA'ITONTHROUGH TIME
W o ~ O u t p i t 3 ~ - C e U s ( l k,
l +1 + tiirrrmiid) = (ipreyhab(k) / ( d s t ) ) / npey
For i = 1 To redist
wOr) = ( ( C e W 7 + i7 + k)) ((~PEY-)
/(=dW1npq.1) A 2
fpyor) = W(k) + W)

-

Nexî i

-

W o r k s h e e t s ( " ~ ' ) . C e l l S ( l l + k, 2 + timacaa) = Sqr((Qy(k) / (radis 1)) 1 redist)
W 0 ~ O u t p u t 3 ~ ) . C e i i s ( l l4
+ 1) = k
W o ~ O u t p u t 3 " ) . C e l l s ( l l ,1 + î i m a m t ) = d

'OUTPUTOF DO THROUGH TIME
W o ~ C W p O W ) - - 1 8 + k, 1) = k
Worksheet~(~Output3~)~Ce~18,1+
timacowt) = d
W 0 ~ ~ O u ~ " ) + k,
. i~+ rinierruint)
1 8
= dissoxy(ir)
Nexî k

Next d
End Sub

'*************************************************
Sub DistributePredators@reyhab(), nped, patcbes)
..................................................

THJS WlLL GIVE THE QUALITY OF THE PATCH ACCORDING TO THE NUMBER OF PREY
AVAILABLE MINUS THE COST ASSOCIATED WITH BEING AT THAT DISSOLVED OXYGEN
LEVn
For i = I To palches
pDOcost(i) = (1 / (0.02 Errp(O.2 disutMi))))

'IF THE DO LEVEL IS LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO THE CRITICAL DO THEN PREDATOR
CANNOT SURVTVE SO MUST C)iOOSE BEIWEEN REMAINING HABITATS
If disçoxy(i) <= Celis(5.5) Tbai
pDOaxt(i) =-1
End If
q(i) = @reyhab(i) / @redhab(i) + 1)) pDOcost(i)
Celis(l+i,7)=i
Cells(1 + i,8) = q(i)
Next i

-

'SORT THE QUALITIES INIY)DESCENDING ORDER

ZOAD CELL VALUES DITO A N ARRAY

For i = 1 To patcbes

choices(i, 1) = Ctlis(i + 1,7)

choica(i, 2) = Cells(i + 1,8)
Nexî i
'USE LOOP VALUE TO PlCK A PATCH

Fori=2TopatcEws
Ifchoiœs(l,2) cbioïces(ï, 2) > O Then Exit For
Next i

-

'THIS STATEMENT WILL THEN PlCK THE CORRECT PATCH

u = m
predhab(cboiœs(ïnî(u

-

(i 1) + l), 1)) = @Fedhab(cboi-u

-

(i 1) + 1), 1))) + 1

End Sub

Fori= ITopatcbes
DOcUstprey(i) = (1 / (0.09 Exp(0.7 dissoxy(i))))
DOcostpred(i) = (1 / (0.02 Exp(O.2 dissoxy(i))))
costdin(i) = -red(i)
DOcastprey(i)
mortalityl(i) = (0.00001 W i ) ) (0.001 ( m i ) A 2)) + 0.8
moctalityî(i) = 1 Eq(-5 @redhab(i)/ @rq.hab(i) + 1)))

-

-

-

proWeaîh(i) = mortalityl(i) mortalityî(i)
Ifprobdeath(i) <= O nien
prdnleaqi) = 0.001
End If
f&ng(i) = ((foodaval(i) / totai$OOd) / @reybab(i) + 1))
lXhst(i) = (1 / (0.09 * Errp(0.7 âhwXy(i))))
'IF THE DO LEVEL IS LESS THAN OR EQüAL TO THE CRlTïCAL DO THEN P
SURVIVE SO MUST CHOOSE BETWEEN REMAMNG HABITATS
If dissoxy(i) <= Cells(3,S) Ricn
DOcost(i) =-1

mc

m

CeUs(S+i,i)=i
Cek(5

+ i,

8) = di)

Next i

Z O A D CELL VALUES INTO AN ARRAY

For i = 1 To patcks
cboices(i, 1) = Cclls(i + 5,7)
choices(i, 2) = Cdk(i + 5,8)
Next i

USE LOOP VALUE TO PICK A PATCH
For i = 2 To patcbcs
If choices(l,2) cboices(ï, 2) > O niai Ex& For
Nexî i

-

STATEMENT WILL THEN PICK THE CORRECT PATCH

End Sub

For t = 1 To patcbes
rfnpred~OTbenCelIs(1+t, lO)=pedhab(t)/npcd
Next t
For i = 2 To patcbes + 1
Celk(ii 11)=Cdgii lO)+Odis(i-l, II)
Next i
For j = 1 To patcbes
rechooJe(j, 1) = CcWl+j, 9)

r e c w , 2) = Ctlls(l+ j, 11)
Nexî j
u = Rnd
For k = 1 To patcbes
If u <= r e c v 2) Tben Exit For
Next k

Fork= 1 Topaiches
tPredhabor)=ptedhab()r)+tpredbab(lr)
Next k
End Sub

For t = 1 To patches
Lf nprey = O Then Exit Sub
Cells(5 + t, 10) = pqrhab(t) / nprey

Next t
For i = 2 To patches + 1
Cclls(4+i, 11)=Cel44+i, lO)+Cclls(3+i, 11)

Nexi i

For j = 1 To patches
rechoodj, 1) = C e u 5 +j, 9)
mm,
2) = Ceiis(5 +j, 11)
Next j

u = Rnd
For k = 1 To palcbes
Vu <= rechxeot, 2) -Exit
Next k

For

Cal. DisûibutePrey@redhb(), nprey, patches)
For k = 1 To patches
tpreyhaboc) = prq.hab(k) + tpqrbab(k)

Nex-t k
End Sub

Appendix 2. Variation in water depth Md temperature at the stations sampled in Delta

Marsh.
Station

1

Time
590
9:OO
13:W
17W

T e m p t CC)
~ ~ Water
~
Dcptb (cm)
20.96 +/- 0.32
74.61 +/- 0.79
20.96 +/- 0.33
75.29 +/-0.75
23.12 +/- 0.36
74.24 +M.79
24.09 +/- 0.35
75.10 +/-0.63

